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ERRATA 
On all pages between 7 and 94 inclu

sive, where the word "jack-rocker" oc
curs, substitute the word "whippen". 

Where the word "tallow" is used sub
stitute "graphite or mineral grease". 

_ __ J1J 
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CONSTRUCTION OF THE 

PIANO-FORTE. 

'rhe construction of piano-fortes Is un art that ha• 
not been fully recognized b) the public. The small 
est details require the most careful allent ion of the 
architect and artist. 

The impot·tanl parts or the piano are keys, ocllon, 
strings, plate, pln·block sounding board and kek· 
ton frame. 

The keys of the piano did not come Into use until 
the Invention or the \"irglnal, an itl'.trument some 
"hat resembling a harpsichord, but smaller aud 
ha\"lng an oblong shape like the square piano. 

There was only one wire to each uott•. Tht> com 
pass was about three octaves. The tone wa• 1101 
.,u-.talned as In the piano of to-day but as soon a~ 
the quill or piece or leather on the end or tlte jack 
strnck or plucked the string, the Jatk by its owu 
weight returned to Its position of rest. On thl• jack 
was also attached the damper that "ould preveut 
the strings vlbrnllng as soon as the jack returned. 
This Instrument was u•ed lu the sixteenth ceutury, 
but Is now wholly obsoleh'. The piano acliou of 
today has developed from a wry simple or crude 
fonn of a jack fixed In the key with a small piece of 
crow-quill or a piece or leather projecting out from 
the jack that stood ;iprlght and was pushed upwards 
by lite key till the quill or leather struck the string 
causing the string to vibrate which produced a harsh 
sound emlrely deficient or any means or modifica
tion In respect to loudness or softness. The piano
forte being a stringed lt1'lt ument, It Is C\·ldent that 
tlte su·lugs are the generators and the sounding 
board Is the reUector or resonator. 



The hammers are the means of selling the strings 
Jn vibration, and the sound111g board of rellectlug 
the vibrations, without which, the piano would be a 
voiceless machine. The earliest form or producing 
a tone from a string was used by the saYages of 
southwestern Africa. 'Vhen not using their bows 
In war or for game they would tighten the string 
nearly Jn the middle with a strap or leather, thus 

· obtaining two dull sounds that were scarcely audible. 
While another tribe had i~dvanced enough to use a 
hollow shell 01>en at the top; and still another made 
11'>0 or the wooden sounding board In which case 
more than one string was used. 

To make the vibrations of a string audible, Uie 
string must rl'st on a brillge. and the bridge must 
rest 011 the sounding board, which will throw out 
the vibrations. 

The soun11lng board has developed from the s~rlp 
of wood and hollow shell, lo that used In the drum, 
the violin and the piano. It h probable that the 
earliest musical instrument or the world was a 
rattle, and as civilization pro1,.,·essed a whistle came 
into 11se, made out or a J>lece or bone, later a pipe 
\\ilh three finger holes was used. A whistle with 
five finger hvles ls used among the shepherds 
of Barbary m northern Africa. 

It st>ems probable that the ancestor or the piano 
Is the Dulcimer, an lnstrnment having about tlfly 
1>1·as~ wires and n•sembling a !lat box with sounding 
IJomd and bridges. It was t1111ed by pegs at the 
side, and played on by striking the wires with 
two cork headed hammers. It was carried in the 
hand like a harp. lt is one or the most ancient of 
Instruments, and is supposed to be the same as the 
psaltery of the Hebrews. The clavichord contained 
from thirty-fl ve to seventy strings. The Invention 
or the piano-forte is accredited to nartolomeo Cristo
fori, an Italian, born at Padua In 1003 and died at 

I , 
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Florence In 1731. He produced his Instrument In 
1711. Pb.nos built by Cristofori about 17H had but 
four octaves and were only two unison. The strain 
on this piano was between seven and eight thou sane I 
pounds. Others that claim the honor of the iuveu
tlon of the piano-forte are :1 Ccrmm1 organist by the 
name or Schroter, and Marius, a French harp~l
cho1·d maker. 

~~rard, Backers, Urnadwood, and Southwell am 
among the earliest inventors. 

Babcock and Chickering are names that must be 
consic.lered in its history. Therefore no one country 
can claim the Invention of the piano-forte. The 
l\1·st piano built in Americ:1 was at Philadelphia, by 
John Behrent In I 775. T<'n years later George 
Ul~choefer began manufacturing In New 'lork. 
lll'nt In 1797, and Crehore 1111800 began manufactur
ing In ll.lilton, llfass. The tone produced by bells, 
gongs, triangles and forks has a high metallic 
I wang, while that producP<I from wood is rich anc.I 
full. 

Wood Is not as easily set in vibration as metal , 
but the toue has more resonanc<'. It Is evident then 
that the manufactm·er does not trust to iron when 
considering tone, as this is a factor of strength u~e<I 
to resist the enormous strain caused by the ten~lon 
of the strings, that In some pianos reaches twenty 
to thh·ty tons. The part of the piano that the 
nuurnracturer can claim as his exclusive i1n•enliou 
Is the scale. By the scale Is meant the pla11 :u1tl 
proportion or the instrument, the length aud di
ameter of the wire ul!ed f or earh note. 

The point at which the wire is struck by tlw 
hammer. Jhe height and sha1>e or the soundtug 
board bridge. The size and thickness of the boanl. 
Tht> sha1>e and number or bars on the board. This 
question of scale in the piano I~ the heart or soul or 
the J>lano and taxes the skill or the scale drawe1 
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and has made It necessary for a great deal of ex
perimenting with many materials for strings, as tht' 
pitch of a string depends upon the rapldlt)• of 
vibration. The rapidity depend, upon the length, 
thickness, ten,lon, stiffness and wcli:ht of tl ll' 
string. Brass, copper, gold, plallnnm, hlh er amt 
steel have been tr1cd for ~trlnging. Stt>t"I has proven 
Itself superior to a ll others for pia110 wire. ln the 
bass where the string~ are shortcr than the pitch 
requires, the J)luln steel wlrt' must tie 1•overed "Ith 
cop)ler or soft iron wire to load or "t'lght it sul 
ftciently to tower lilt• pitch as mny be 1·1•qulred . 

Plano nu\nu!acturers concede that the point at 
which the hammers strike the strings gn~ally 

nlfects the tone, although tht•y do not 1111 U'ltl the 
same striking point. Tho 1warcr the centre the 
hammer strlkt•s the strings the k\\ er the partial 
tones. The nearer lhe cud lht' h1u1111!1•r strikes the 
string the greater the numlJcr or partial tones, as 
the hammer ls moved towiu·d the centre of the 
string, the tone IJt·t•omes hollow, and !ms the 
character of i• Nlmplc toue, as the tuulng fork or a 
pipe of an orgu11. If the hamnw r I~ mm I'd tow111·d~ 

the emt or the str ings the tont• become~ mol'e hal'~h 
and penetrating. Thh account~ for some Jllano1 
that are com1mrativt•ly 1ww h11vmg such a nwtalllc 
sound when the hamnwrs IJt•com1• the sllghtt·st 
worn. This nwtallic tone Is !'!lU'<etl by th~ prc•en!'e 
or a number or dls•on11nt partial to1ws, that are 
absent "hen the •trlng h •trut•k 11carer Its ct•ntre. 
Jn the most 'cicutlfl cally t•onstrucletl pianos the 
~triking point Is out>-eighth or one-11l11th or the 
lengt h of the stri11g. This Is even less 111 the ex
treme treble. The size, ''eight and sha1>e or a 
h:1mmer has M much to do with the tone of a piano 
as the strings and the 'oundlng board. Ilammer 
makel'S arc const:111t1y experimenting, thereby Im
proving their hammt•r• a great deal. Too large or 
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soft a hammer will have the etrect of damping the 
string•. If too light the tone will be corresponding
ly Ughl. lf too hard or poorly regulated it will 
destroy tbe tone. 

The length of time that the l1ammer rests againsL 
the string In Utiklng mu't be jn't Jong enougb to 
set the string .n vibration. This Is controlled by 
the action ana Is just a fraction ol a 'econd. At one 
lime hammers were made out ol leathe1· and buck
skin. T<>-<Iay Ibey are made out of hair and wool. 
The outer layer being the softer of the two or more 
layers of f elt. T his felt Is glued to the head with au 
enormous pressure, and when the glue has 
thoroughly dried tbe hammet"> are -awed In their 
required width. In upright and grand pianos they 
are wired to prevent the felt separating from the 
head. 

The action of the piano Is t he mechanism which 
conveys the stroke of the finger to the hammer, that 
In turn str ik es the strings. A n•petltlon action had 
been patented as early as 1~1 hy Era1·d, at Paris. 
This action has been greatly lmpro\"ed and Is a 
favorite among the Amerlran manufacturers of 
pianos. The key is the lt>ver that Is lowered by the 
finger. thus carrying with it In the upright the ex
t t>nslon, jack-rocker, jack and hammer. lf a piano 
Is strung with heavy wire the hammers mu~t be 
conespondlngly he:iv~· to Sl't the strings in vibnt.
tlon. This p1·odu<'es a rnll rlrh tone. Therefore on 
account or tne largeness of the hammers a. greater 
key leverage must be employNI to keep the touch 
light. Key leads are also used Lo lighten and equal
ize tho touc!i. The action Is so r egulated th~Lt t h!' 
Huger does not Jose control or tho hammer until 
tbe k ey Is almost down. If a tuning fork Is set In 
vibration and held in the hand there will be no 
sound. It Is the same with the strings of a piano, 
unlt>ss a sounding board Is used to renect the 
vibrations of the strings. 
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The •oundlng board of a J)iano consists of the 
followmg pa1H. Brulg~. hoard aud rrhs. The 
bmlgc supporl s the strings anil the bars or ribs 
.,uppm t the board . Ir 1 hrni are too many bars the 
tone will be dull, and If loo rrw bars the tone will be 
light and thin, anti the hoanl I~ liable to sag: t1111s 
prevcntl11g the strl111:., from resting firmly on the 
hrldge. If the strini;s arc loose 011 the bridge they 
cannot communicate their vibrations lo it, which 
rt-suits In a. thin tinkling lone. Some think that 
coarse grained w()(l(! Is best ror the bass, and nne 
grained for the treblP, :tnd others choose spruce 
that has grow11 on cool, high and stony soil as lhP 
grain Is finer than that from v.arm and damp land. 
Again some choose the boards from the north side 
or a. tree rather than lliost' from the south sid!'. 
This Is tmpractieahlP and Is not the cu~tom as most 
makers or pianos dn not know rrom which s!de of a 
tree their boards comr. 

Before the ribs art• glued on they are beveled by 
plaining them, In order to crown the board. This 
upward curve resists the downward pressure of the 
strings. 

A sort while grained piece of ~pruce will give 
more tone in the bass, and a hard pitch grain will 
give more tone In the treble. The thickness of a 
board In the treble ts about tl11 cc-eighths of an tnch 
a11d In the bass about thr~!'-slxte!'nths. Bell tones 
are sometimes caused by a l)oartl being too thick or 
having an uneven rigidity. An !'xpe1'L board maker 
can usually remedy thlg evil by gcmplng the bars a 
little or by changing the position or the bars. Some 
uprlgnt pianos have a very large sounding board 
as the board will fill the whole ,pace from the lower 
edge of the pin block down to the ba~e block,, aho 
from side to side of the case. This style board, 
owing to ltg size Is atfecte<I very much more by 
climatic changes than a board that does not co,·er 



the whole back of the piano, and owinr to ita 
elasticity will cause a falae lone, that baa !oat much 
of the purity that ia found lo pianos with a 
smaller hoard. A bridge that e:cteoda a liltle 
beyond the end notes is moro favorable to tone 
than one that slops at end notes. At lhe hack of 
lhe u11right and bottom of the rrand piano la the 
•keleton frame. This frame auataina the pullinr 
foru of the strings. The plate alone is not 1ufll· 
cient. The plate and pin block are acrewed and 
bolted to the frame. Upon thia reala the security 
of the piano standing in tune. A 11irht moTe
ment of thia frame would result in throwing the 
whole ayatem out of order. The beams of the 
akeluon frame ruo nearly parallel with the 1trlor1, 
lhla prevents the piano from bowior or aprinrior. 

Altl'llS Babcock Is suppost!d to be the Inventor of 
th1• full Iron plate whlcl1 he had patented about 1826. 
llt•fore this the braces were detachable. 

The construction of the upright plano-to1·te ca~e. 

The casters. 
There has been three styles of casters used Ju the 

piano. 
1st. A small wheel on a swivel. 
2nd. A ball bearing disk that Is fastened to th" 

po,t or the swivel sh11rt. 
The balls in this caster number live. They do not 

all flt llghlly and therefore ver)· o!leu cause a ratll 
Ing l11at cannot be remedied unless the casto1·s are 
changed. 

3rd. A ball bearing caster that consists or three 
balls placed at the top or the post or sbaft of the 
swivel. These balls are so arranged that the 
weight or the piano pre~ents them from being loose, 
thus putting an end to rattling caused b:• ball 
bearings. 

The base blocks, to w lllch the casters and lower 
end of the trusses are fastened. 
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The stretcher, In which ls fastened the pedal feet 
The bottom, that I ~ fastened underneath the 

stretcher amt base blocks. 
The bottom frame nml panel that sc1·ve the purpose 

of a door between the stretcher a11d key bed. Thi~ 
frame ls held In poslllon by buttons placed at tht• 
upper edge of the frame that arc turned up agam'l 
the key bed lo hold It In ptuct', or by a woodl'11 
spring fastened to the key bed that clasps the fnune 
when In posltlo11 . 

The trusses. These are placed bl'lween the ba~c 
blocks and key bt>d . 

The key bed. This support, the key frame, a 11d 
Is oae or the most llnpo1·ta11t parts of the piano ca,e. 
It is very se11sltlrn lo clmuge caused by heat and 
dampness. Uthe key bed should change sUghll} 
It would e ffect the dip a11d los t mot ion. In somc 
cheap pianos the key bed ls made from several 
pieces or pla11k running from end to end of the case 
This style or key bed If affected by the atmosphere 
can be given a coat or oil palnt on both sides, which 
will pre,,ent a great deal or the dltr.cnlty. 

A key bed built on a scientific plan, has Its piece~ 
or plank tongued a11d groo,·ed without being glued 
together. This allows each piece of plank sufficient 
movement ror shrinking and swelling without affect· 
Ing the level of the bed . 

Sometimes the panels in lhl~ style key bed will 
become no••Y unless the edges of the panels arn 
placed between pieces of felt. If there is no felt 
and the panrls mule, the defect can be remedied 
by placing several thin wedges between the edges 
of the panels and the frame. 

In addition to shrinking and swelllng, the key bed 
1s liable to sag, thus affecting t11e touch. The most 
practical way to avoid this Is to have an Iron frame 
that connects the cushlng rail with the front and 
centre ra~ ' fhls Iron frame Is tlrmly screwed to 
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the under side of the key ted, that in turn Is bolted 
or screwed to lugs cast on the piano plate :llrectly 
back of of the key bed. 

With this system of bracing, the keys Hill rerialn 
level and the touch unchanged lndeftnltely. 

The lock or key strip Is fastened down to the key 
bed with three or four screws that pass up through 
I he front edge of the key bt•d. The key bl()(' ks arc 
plared at each end of the key board. The checks 
are s1·rewed and glued to the case and each end of 
the key bed. 

The key rail passes O\'er the keys and is held In 
phlce with screws pas~lng down through the rail 
Into the key blocks. 

The fall board Is placed over the key rall and 
between the cheeks. 

The sl1e1r is a Oat piece or wood about six incite~ 
broad placed over the r l l<'ek and fall board. When 
the shelf Is used the fall hoard h in two pieces, 
callt•d the front and back fall. When open they rest 
under the shelf. The top frame serves as a. door to 
the upper part or the ca'<'· Tins frame Is furnished 
with carved panels or In old pianos with fret work. 
Somrtlmes the top franw i~ fastened ig with a hinge 
and senes the purpose of a music desk that can be 
opened and closed as desired. The ends pass up 
rrom the base blocks to the under side of the top or 
rover. The plate is the back bone of the piano. 
Upon It depends most of the strength required to 
resl;t the strain caused by tho tension of the strings. 
A !>late should not l ie too heavy or light. The 
one that gives the most strength with the least bulk 
ts the mo;t favorable to resonance. The plate that 
1, crowned or arched Is far superior to the flat plate 
M It gives more space between the board and plate, 
thereby giving greater force to the vibrations thrown 
out by the board. 

White wood Is used In thP construction of piano 
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ea'c~ as It ha' but hllle powt'r or rP'l~tance, owing 
to the fact that It 1, soft 11nd Nl'Y to condense. For 
this rt>ason when crossbancled on both sides there 
will he much less d1rngcr or cracking the outside 
veneer. Th!' following should he looked at before 
tuning an 1111rlght piano, espccla.lly when the house 
Is healed. See that tho different flange screws arl' 
tight, that tho key, ar!' free. that the keys do not 
li'JUl'ak, that the hammer and damper springs do 
not squeak, that tho dampers do not rattlr, that tho 
hnmmers do not rattle owing to loose heads, that 
thP pedal action docs not S<p&Pak, that the flange 
pins havl' not worked out. tint the action Is not 
ont or regulation, especially lo.,t motion, back 
rlwrks aml let off. Artri· thl' 11iu110 ha, been timed 
It Is well to give attention to rnlrlng. The mechani
cal thing~ to he lookt>d arter In the grand and square 
are loose na11ge ancl key r0<•kcr screws, 11queaklng 
and slicking keys. 011 tho gra11d 11queaklng spring,. 
Dust the SOWldillg board and action. This can he 
done by taking a piece or cheese cloth and with a 
thi11 piece or steel passing the rloth underneath the 
strings. This will rrmove the dust and any sub
.,tancc that might rattle. &e that the strings are 
down on the bridge as the blow of the hammer has 
a tendency to force the strlng1 up from the bridge 
thereby c11usl11g a rattle. Regulate and voice same 
M In upright. 

H ow lo remove a broken tuning pin If It ts broken 
of? too short for the pin extrnetor to calch It. Drill 
a hole a little larger than tho broken pin as close M 

possible to the pin. Thl.'11 cul away the wood 
between the pin and hole Ju't drill~d. As soon'" 
this Is done the broken pin ran be set up in the 
new hole and taken out. This aho applies to 
broken screws In any or the action rails. These 
holes should tbcn be plugged and a new hole drilled 
lo the original place. 
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T hl' "Ire u..ed In piano, h made of tee I and Is 
glvl'n a. 'Pring km1>l.'r. l'nl<''' It ls<'venly tempered 
throughout it wlll produc\' a fah<' sound or vibrate 
11..-egul!uly. This will cau'c Ringle wires to beat 
in themselves. There are srv\•ral Ol hrr reasons for 
strlni;s being !ahe. JI the "ire h a t r iMe larger 
or small<'r in diameter In some portion of the string. 
JI there I~ a place in th<' wlrn that n•rt•lves ~\hard or 
sofl temper. If the wirt> doP~ not H''>L firmly on the 
bridg('. JI the bridge Is lno'<' on the board. The 
be~t wire manufactured" Ill prO(lurc fa he sounds. 
Win• that is tem1iered t oo 'oft will Mrr tch and not 
stand In tune. W ire that Is loo hard will stand a 
hii;h strain on a 'traight pull but ''iii break in coil
ing around the tuning pin . For this reason too hard 
wire I~ just as worthless as too ;.oft wire. The 
difle1·1·nce in tension bctwN'n hard 1111d $Oft wire on 
Xo. 17 size I~ sort about 240 and IU1rd about 4tO 
pon111ls, 3-15 pou11ds ten,ion h t he b<'st wire for use 
In thr piano. This size wire whrn put In the piano 
and tuned to ih proper pitch will have a straiu o! 
ahout lf.G pou11ds. An p;"y war to rememtx·r the 
number ol 11ounds tension that earh string has I~ to 
:Hid a. cy11her to the number of wire used, this will 
i;i\'P No. 12 wire 120, the exact amount Is 131 pounds. 
And ~o. 26 wire 260 pounds The exact amount I~ 
2."8 pounds. By adding the rypher will not give the 
1•xt1cL amount but some where near the average 
st1aln as shown above. !'or cx11ct amount see 
page 16. 

The dlll'ercncc between the amount of strain that 
wire will break at as shm' n by an omcial test and 
lhnt to which 1t I~ subjeet to in the piano Is as follows : 

omrlal tc,l, 13-Zi6 l bs. 
14-290 .. 
1~39...5 u 

16-355 .. 
17-410 .. 

In lhe piano, 137 lbs. 
143 .. 
150 If 

158 Cl 

166 .. 

• 'S' •1'7 
7 
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A, will be seen on the last or the above the differ 
enc11,,241 pounds. With thl, dllference it seems 
Mrnnge that" Ires should break when tuned This 
1, due to the rollowlng. Too much friction In 
agralfe, or tho pin block, bridge too high for the 
agrnlTe thus cau,,111g too much angular bearing 
hrl"~cn agrnlfo anrl brldg1', strings rn~ted. Pre,s
ure bar too low, th11, causing too much angular 
bearing. 8lrlng, too tong or heavy ror pitch. A 
string 15 lnrht>s long on pitch (' when first tuned to 
concert plteh h at breaking point, thirteen or 
thirteen and one-half Inches h a much better length 
both ror purity or tone and singing quality. 
Changing I he pitrh of thP phrno, St'esawlng the 
~!rings up and down "ht>n tuning. Any of lhe 
above causes wi111·Ntuce the rc,en e ,lrength or the 
wire and should he avoided If possible. Some 
pianos are very troublesome In regard to breaking 
of strings even If new "Ire i, u'ed. This can be 
n·mPdied In some cases by letting tht> hammers off 
a little early, thus lessening the blow. This wi ll 
de,troy the touch or the action and I, not a wise wa) 
to 1·emedy the dlfflt·ulty. 

A heavier wlr!' limn was u~ed originally will often 
remedy lho tronhl!• : 11 gi·eat many tuners make ami,. 
take by u sing a llghl~r wire. A heavy wire will stand 
the blow or the hammers much better than a llgh1 
one. Jf the length of wire b~lwccn the bridge ancl 
hitch pin, and bclw1•en tho bridge and tuning pis: 
be very ~hort, tht1 piano will not tuno as well, nor 
stand in lune as long as If tht> length were greater. 
This is accounted for In this manner. The short 
string Is so slltr that the least change In th~ sou1HI 
Ing board or pin hlock caused by the weather or tcm 
perature, wlll disturb the portion or the string be
t ween the bridges, thus throwing them out of tune. 

While If the length of string were greater It would 
hr more elastic, thereby giving the sounding board 
!reedom. 
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Jn putting on a uew string, about three coils will 

be sumc1e11t as the pins will uaturnlly have to be 
driven a lltllu fmther to lit lighlly limn when new. 
In new pianos the coib 111unbt•r about four. 

Ilow to remedy loose tuning pins. 
1st See how far from llu.' block the lower or back 

coil or the string Is. ll llwr~ I~ bJ>ace enough 
between the coil aml block drive the pin Inst enough 
to make It fit firmly. If there Is not sp3ce Enough 
to drh·e the pin, theu the pin mu~t be t'lkcn out. 
Take a plt•ce or paper veneering about one-fourth 
or an Inch In width and about t" o Inches Jon it. Cut 
the veneering with the grain and t•ntcr It In \he 11ln 
hole on the lower side with thll paper side agaln~t 
the block, and the \eueeriug against the pin. Tho 
pin bole Is now ready to rereh·e the pin that wlll l\t 
as light as ''hen new, if the veneering is properly 
placed and the µJu driven in In case the pin block 
Is slightly s1111t use a piece or emery cloth about 
three-sixtecuths of au inch broad. Place the emery 
cloth over the crack with the enwry side against tb!I 
block. ln thl~ ca~e tile pin should be turned In 
Instead or being driven. The emery cloth is placed 
over the crack 01· spilt in 01·der to bring the pressure 
against the end wood of the block, thus avoiding 
any funhcr splilllng. H the pin block is badly spliL 
the only remed) Is to cut out lite section or the block 
that is split and fiL In a new piece properly cross 
banded. The )llano should be sent to the factory 
for such re11all s. U a tuning pin Is so close to the 
pressure bar that the tuning hammer cannot be put 
on the pin as far a, is required, file the pressure bar 
enough to admit the hammer Jf two tuning pins 
are so close together that the hammer cannot be J>Ut 
m tl1e pin as Car as required, change the star tip for 

an oblong tip, which wlll In mo'it cases pass between 
the pins; if this fails take a Ille and Ille the square 
pf the upper end of the pins that touch the hammer 
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a Utile. This will reduce the sl~e of the pins enough 
to admit tht> h:unmer. Sometimes string, will not 
remain properly spaced, thb can be rl'medied by 
cnlllng a slight dl'nt In the pin bloek bridge\\ Ith a 
cold 1·hlst•l, then place the stnng In the dent madt• 
b> !ht• chhl•I, which will prercnt the str ,ng 111ovl11g 
agaln'L lls neighbor. Cop1>er covcr l11g glH'SlL better 
tone limn Iron for wound strings, IL I~ ht•avler tlmu 
Iron and ls I ht•1·cfore not as bulky as 11'011 

No. I! 11h1111L 1:\1 llJ~. No. 13 about 13; lbs. 
11 l~J " l;j 1.A) .. 
HJ 1.;:i .. 

'' 1 6<) .. 
I~ 171 .. 

19 183 .. 
~,, 19'J .. 21 ~] .. ... 21:? .. !?3 2".!3 .. 
~4 ~H .. 2.'l 2-16 .. 
~ti ~ .. 

The lt•ngth and size of a str ing should co1respond 
"Ith the niinn!s as gh·en above for the best r esults 
both for '1:mding In tu1 e and tone quality. H the 
strain should \Ury much on the same size wire the 
string~ would not stand In tune. In restringing a 
piano lh·st lt•t the tension of lhe llr~t string of each 
unl,on down from the hlghl'st to the lowest note, 
lhPn n•tu111 and lower the middle string In the same 
manner as the first; the third wire must then be 
lowered. In treating thl' piano In this manner all 
dun1wr or cmcklng a plate caused by an uneven 
strnln I~ avoltlcd. 

2nd Tuke off the wound or covered strings 
beginning with thl! Jarge.,t which Is called No. 1. 
Take a piece or w Ire "ii h a loop on one eud and 
pass It through the loop or each wound string as It 
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b taken ofT. Should there be a broken string In the 
set, 11 hen ll l' reached place a piece of paste-board 
on the wire thnt the ~!rings arP strung on, with the 
nlllnber of the broken string marked on the paste
board," hen lhe string winder comes to the card he 
"ill wind a string to take lhe 1>lace of the broken 
one. 

3rd l\ollce whether the pin block ls numbered 
where the dltTp1·Pnl size., of \\Ire change, If ll ls uot, 
In taking otr the 11lah1 "ln•s they will ha ~e to be 
gaugtd and till' block numbered where tilt' changes 
take pla~t-. 

4tb Take :i pair of wire cutters and cut the 
strines betlll'l'n the pin block bridge and twilng 
pin. 

5th Take a medium size screw driver and pry the 
wh·p out of the eye or the tuning pin, the old coll can 
then be easily removed. 

Gth Take « b1·ush und thoroughly clean the pin 
block und sounding board. 

7th N Oti(•O how far the eye In the pins Is from 
the block or plate. If the space Is three-eighths or 
an Inch or more the same pins can be used. H tbls 
space Is one. fourth or 1111 Inch or less It will be 
necessary to bush-or u~e a size larger pin. Jn this 
case the pin holes must bi! 1·eamed to suit the uew 
pins. 

8th Ir the same pins are used let them rest llghlly 
In the pin holes. JC a new 'et Is used place them In 
a box "ltb tlne chnlk or rosin, this will prevent the 
pi.us becoming gn·n~y. be careful In handling the 
pins not to touch the threaded part of the pin with 
t lle fingers a~ the mol~ture or the hand will grease 
tbe ]>in and cause It to Jump In tuning. 

9th It there ls felt under the strings see that It 
ls In good condition before stringing. The felt that 
passes between the strlnes Is placed thel'e after the 
strings are au on. 
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10th Begin to string on the highest or shortest 
wire In the plnuo, using the same ,1ze wire as was 
orlglnally t1'ed. 

11th Set the qtrlugs down on the plate around 
the hitch pin, al•o on the sounding board bridge 
"Ith a qcrew drht'r. Press In and close the coll on 
the tuning pin,. 

12th Wea\c a ph•cr or felt between the dead 
poi lion of the st1 Ing" to 1>revent overtones and 
muling noise•. 

13th Put 111 the wo1111d or coverl'd stri ngs 

How to Set a Tuning Pin. 
Iu pianos \\ ht>rP the pins fit very tight It b nec

es;ary to draw tht\ str ing> a Huie above pitch and 
settle them back In t111w. 

In some pianos where the full plate Is used, and 
there Is one-half to three-fourths or an Inch space 
between the coll on the tuning phis and the pin 
block, and the pin holes are not bn,hed In the plate, 
the pins w Ill • J>l'lng a great deal and mnst be 
brought up aborn pitch anti 'l't back In place to 
staud In tune. 

In some pianos" here the pins 111111 easy they .vii. 
not stand selling of the pins as a • light pressure 
back will stan them on the do" 11 lu1 n, which will 
1>re\ent the piano stand ing In tune. If the pins are 
loose they should be dril en 111 enough to make 
them tit tightly Pins can be driven until the coll 
almost touches the block or plate. After the pin 
Is set a test blow must be given to e1111allze the ten
s ion of the string~. If the pins are well set and the 
tension of the strings equalized, IL Is nll the tuner 
can do to make the piano stand In tune. 

Reasons why pianos do not stand In tunt as well 
as they shottld. The s trings too long 01 heavy 
for the pitch, thereby causing too much strain on 
the wire and frame. In pianos with a partial plate 
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the pin block too broad or too much wood between 
the pins and the plate on which the block re~t,. 
The wood or the pin block too soft. The wire too 
soft and the pll\te too weak to Mand the strain. 
The strain caused by the tension of the strings not 
being properly balanced. 

The pins turn too easily, either bt't'au~e they wr1e 
not put In solid enough or the block was not well 
M"asoned. 

The block spill. If a pin block split~ It will most 
always s1>llt at the top or back row or pm~ as tht' 
pressure or th<> other pins will prevent it bplltllug at 
the lower or front row or pins. A cheap piano very 
ortcn ls not well halanced, that Is, some part of the 
frame Is not &trong enough to stand the strain or 
the strings. Therefore one part or the piano wilt 
pull out another aflt'r it has been tuned. 

When Is It necessary to re~tring? When thA 
strings have rusted enough to damage the tonf.'. 
When tbe wire has l ost its life and is constantly 
breaking. 

Coleman's Arollan attachment consists of a set 
or reeds that can be used with or wlth0t1t the piano. 
This arrangt•m<>nt Is operated In the following 
manner. (Jn the under side or the front or the key 
is fastened a row of regulating screw eyes, one to 
each key. On pressing down a kt>y this screw eye 
come~ In contact with the valve pu'h pin, thus 
opt'ning the valve and allowing the air to draw 
through the reed and set iL in vibration. The reed~. 

valves and pu,h pin, are set !nto a. place cut out or 
the key bed directly under the front end or tlle key,. 
This aperture In the key bed is deep enough to 
allow the r ecd, valves and push pins to rest a trtne 
below the level or the key bed, 111 order not to inter
fere with the taking out and putting In or the piano 
action. 



There I• a cover placed ovt'r thl' reech and hinged 
at one side, 111 order th;tt the 1 t•1·d~ ma) be easy o! 
access, when du\t gch into tlwm and prevent':! them 
from speaking. Und1·rneath tho key bed arc placed 
the bellows and exhauster. Tltt>se are operated by 
a long pedal foot fastened 111 lite lyre by which 
means lite air is pumped out or the bf.'llows. In 
addition lo this pedal there are three other•. The 
damper pedal, the sort Jl('dal and the swell (Wdal for 
the reeds. 11 the valves get out or order they can 
be repaired by taking tho ~rrew' out of the frame 
that holds the reeds. Jtcmo\·e the framr, directly 
under which are the vah•es. In 11111 kPy blO<'k l\t 
the bass Is placed a stop, the'"«' or" hll'lt Is to raloe 
the hammers ag-.linst the strings In or1ler to prevent 
them striking the string~. and holtlittg tht•m ht that 
position as long as the stop Is 011, t htts makittg it a 
dumb piano. By pumping !111• ot ga.1 1 Nial and 
using the keys, just as when 11si11g the piatto, the 
etrect of the organ Is obtained. Thi• organ attach
ment C3D be used with or without the piano. In 
some pianos "1th this arrangeme11t, before the 
action can be taken out the son (K'dal action will 
have to be disconnected. The levers of this action 
are placed at each end of the key board on the 
inside of the piano and are disconnected by lifting 
them up at one end and sll11plng them out or the 
groove In the brackets of the hammer rail. 

When lg It necessary to voice? When the ham
mers have become hard enough to produce a. harsh 
metallic lone. In rniclng felt hammers that are very 
hard and requlrn deep pricking or t~mperlng, not 
more than two needles soould be 11•ed In the voicer, 
as with more than this nnmber the dlmculty cannot 
be reached . The be~t style of dee11 ,·oiclng Is to 
force the needles toward the centre or the head just 
as the S(JOkes or a wheel enlcr the hub. For Mtrface 
volcln& or felt hammers, also capped hammers, 
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from four lo five needles are used, as tWs style ot 
voicing Is simply on the surface of the hammer, 
especially is this true of capped hammers. The 
needles shm1ld never go through the capping. Voic
ing of hammers on the surface only will not last but 
a short time and does more harm than good. The 
condition of the hammers has a great inHuence on 
tone. Some hammers are made of fel t that Is 
sui t and elastic while others are made of felt that 
Is hard and sti ff. A set ol hammers cannot be 
properly voiced, if they need surfacing, as the 
striking point Is too large and the Indentations In 
the hammers caused by the wire cutting into the 
f el t so deep as to prevent the desired tone. The 
hammers should first be shaped as near like new as 
possible before voicing. This means giving the 
hammer a r onnd striking point Instead of a Oat or 
sharp one. A hammer should not be either too 
light or too heavy, as one gives a tinkling and the 
other a clumsy tone. 

The holes In the heads should be bored In such 
a manner as to cause the hammers to strike the 
strings at right angles. If such is not the case the 
hammers will shift up or down on the strings a< 
they strike them, thus Interfering with the freedom 
and solidity of the tone. .Again If a hammer is too 
heavy It will be too 81ow in its r ebound from I he 
strl11gs, thus interfer ing with their vibrations. 

When Is It necessary to put on a new set of ham· 
mers? When the fel t Is worn so thin as to produce a 
tinkling and metallic tone, that cannot by remedied 
by voicing. 

now to orde1· a new set of hammer s. 
Send to the hammer maker the ftrst and last head 

where the angle of the boring of the heads changes. 
Also the number or heads In each section. 

How to hang hammers. If not experienced in 
this line of work begin with the second hammer lo 



the hasq. Take oft"thls head with hammer extractor 
and immediatt•ly put hark the new head that 
belongs In this 11art or the Miion without U'l11g any 
glm•. To see if lht' hnmnwr "ill hang in hue, and 
strike th!' string~ at the '<lllH' point aq old head 
did. Use a straight cdg!' on the top or the hummer 
both on the felt and wood 11arl or the lll'ad to see IC 
they are In Jin<' with ea(•h otlwr. IC so take orr the 
head and put it h:w.'k ngain, t11iR tlnw 11~i11g glue. 
When the hanunNs arc n•reht·d Crom the hammer 
maker b(· rarc!ul 11ot to mix them. Ir they are no~ 
numbered begi11 al the largest hamnH•r and nmnber 
it one, a11d th<' 11e>.t two, etc., 1111111 number elghty
cight Is reached. Tl11s prevr11ts mixing the 
hammers. 

lit sliaping Celt hammers r111 capping they should 
be s11rfacecl or cul rlow11 e11ough to remove all traces 
or the old Indentation eau,!'cl h)' the hammers strlk. 
Ing the siring~. a11cl the strll<lng poi11t should be 
rat her sharp and c1uiugh frll should be cut off the 
rrontand back or the hammer to insure the hammer 
not being any larger thn11 it was originally. 
In ca,es whcrn the kit ha~ hrt•11 cut through to the 
wood, a 11lecc or thick ca1111l11g h•atlwr should be 
used In order to g<'t th(' prn(IN to11e. I I 1 he ca(ls 
are drawn over the hea(l~ too tight the t one will be 
too harsh. This can sometimes he remedied b)' 
rnnning a darning or knitting llC(•dle between the 
cap and felt. This will strrtch the cap some ther ehy 
loo«ening It a little. If the caps arc 100 loose the 
tone will be too sort. Tins can bl! remedied by 
drawing the cap lighter. The 11a1>slde.or the leather 
mui.t come in contact with the strings. 

In regulating anti repairing a square piano the 
tuner w Ill need a S)',tl'm or marking keys that 
require specia l attention. A piece of chalk Is best 
suited for this ns It can be easily erased when 'he 
dlfficu tty ls removt>''. 



The eharnctt>rs u•ed b)' most tuners are tbese: 
- I + T X O > <. Tlll're Is no fixed meaning 
to thti abO\·e as 'ome tuner'" ill the thi~ sign -1! 
a jack ''too high, otht>r~ may u'e It fort~ blocking 
htllllllll'r, t>tc. Each hmt•r !ms t~ meaning of his own 
that applies to tltl' diflt•n•nt characters. If the 
damper lifter wires In tht> S<1uarc piano are so low 
as to rest on the cushion on the tail of the key they 
s liould be rahed enough to allow tht• kt>ys pas,ing 
under them when the action ts takl'n out and put 
back. This is done by llll'tlllS Of the }0\1er buLLOn 
on the lifter wire. Turning thh hnttou do" n raises 
tlu• llfll'r "irt> abOH' t ht> kc~. If t hi~ button !Hoo 
high it \\ill held the liftt>rwire against the damper 
lt>ver and hold the d:M111wr from the str ings, Ums 
alto" Ing them to sound altt'r the finger has been 
removed from the key. The llftt>r "ire should be 
so regulated as lo ha\'C lo•t motion between the 
damper lever and liltc1· wire aml lirter wire and key. 

In regulating and repairing the <;quare piano, 
t st See that the action Is in propt'r position. 2nd 
See "hat condillon the front and centr!' rail punch· 
lngs are in. If moth eaten replace them with new 
punchings Before putting In new ptutchlngs 
thoroughly clean the different rails amt parts or key 
frame. If the Mt I~ badly moth eatt'n, It will be 
wise to take a brnsh anti go ov.·r the pin~ and rnil~ 
with benzine, in order to dt''I roy moth egg~. 3rd 
Level up the keys. To do this put about three pa1ier 
punchings on each centre 1>in . Tlwsc p;qier punch
ings should be of three lhlcknrsse~. newspaper, 
writing p&~r and postal cani. lly plarlng these on 
the centre rail, all high key~ can be lowered wlthont 
difficulty. Then place felt punching on top or the 
paper. Use a straight edge made or light material 
as pine or while '~ood and long enough lo reach 
rrom the lowest to the highest key. 4th Regulate 
tbe dip, which In the American square Is three-
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elgbu of an inch, and In the Old Engllsbtwo-elgbthl. 
fith Space the hammers. Glh Regulate the lost 
motion or set up the jacks. 7th Regulate the let 
orr one-eighth of an Inch from the wound strings up, 
and about three-sixteenths from the wound strings 
down . 8th negulate the bnck checks to catch the 
hammers as high as possible. Such ts the case 
when the space between tho back check and ham
mer Is one-sixteenth of 1111 Inch as they pass by each 
othe1· when the key Is lowered slowly. 9th Regulate 
the d11mpers. 

Old English square. JI the Hy or jack does not 
get under the under hanuncr. tst See that there 
ts lost motion enough. This Is regulated by putting 
a thin piece of cloth under the under hammer felt 
to hold the under hammer high enough to allow the 
tly to get under, the thickness of a piece of paper b 
sumcleut. 2nd See llmL the end and ba~k of the 
Hy are well black leaded. 3rd See that Lile tly 
spring Is not too slltf. II this spring Is too still It 
bolds the fly against the under hammer with too 
much force, tbus preventing IL from getting under. 

In some old pianos the end of the jack tapers a 
llule Instead or being square. This tapering of tbe 
jack was to make IL take a firmer hold of the 
hammer knuckle, thus Increasing the force of the 
bloy, of the hammer. To.day this Is not necessary 
as the actions are so constt·ucted that more power 
Is obtained with much less friction on the knuckle 
and IPt olt screw punching. In repairing old pianos 
with 11 tapering jack, II the leather on the hammer 
knuckle wear~ out In a short time the best remedy 
Is to tile the end of the j11ck square and re-black 
lead It, then recover the butt which will wear !or 
years. In repairing the Jack CU5hlon a lter the butt 
has been covered be careful and not get It too thin 
or too thick. The Jack must get under just far 
enollib to bite. If It gets under too far It wUI 



release with too much fri ction and cause a heavy 
touch. Jt will also cause the action to kick when 
the Jack escapes. 

Repairing Pianoe. 

Before gh·lng an estimate on the expense of re
pairing a piano, it Is necessary for the tuner to 
examine the case, ph\te, string,, bridge, soundlng 
board, keys, action and pin block. Al~o the style, 
make and age of the piano. II the piano ls one 
hundred or more years old, the d llterent part~ of 
the action will most likely be hand made. In thl~ 
case II there Is anything broken or mls'>lng the 
tuner must bring his mecha nical skill Into pnlcllce 
and re1m><lure the defecll\·e parts. Tins requites a 
great deal or lime and must be figured, on the e'>ll
mate of the co't. H the piano Is or modern 
make, any part or the action can be duplicated by 
sending to tho maker or the action. In this case 
ftgme on expense of material and labor of pulling 
together. In rebuilding a piano the tuner must not 
give the owner of the piano the impression that it 
will be as good as a new piano, as this Is Impossible. 
It Is much wiser lo be moderate and not claim too 
much. There have been hundreds of patents 
granted to a ction makers. This means a great 
many styles and complications that tuners have to 
contend with. 

Jn leveling the keys the end keys should be set as 
guide~. by placing dip blocks uncler them. Let the 
blocks rest 011 the front rail and against the under 
elde of the key. This will prevent the keys from 
dropping when the straight edge Is used. In rebush
lng a flange ftrst remove the old bushing, then take a 
new strip of bushing cloth that is just broad enough 
to ha\'e the edges nrmlymeet without lapping over, 
nve-slxteenths of an Inch Is the averai& width. Taper 
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one end of the strip of bu~hlng In order that It may 
be entered In the ftange,after "hi ch draw the cloth to 
within one-fourth of an Inch or the end. Put a lillle 
glue on the cloth, then drnw the cloth through 
enough to place the gluPd pail in the flange, after 
which Insert a flange 11in, to l,ress the bushmg 
against lhe flange. As ;oon as the glue sets t he pin 
can be removed and the bushing c11l off. It Is then 
r eady lo be pinned to its part. I n putting in the 
bushing care must be taken not lo get any glue 
between the edges of the cloth. 

n ow to cl.!an IYories that are ,·ery yellow. Take 
out t he black keys and fa>ten down the white k eys 
w i th a long strip of wood, running from one end or 
t he key board lo the olher, between the key buttons 
and Ivory tails, t hen take numbl'r one sand 
paper a11d fasten it to a block or wood about 
six Inches Jong and four inch<•s broad and about 
one h1!'11 thick. Then take the hlock and sandpaper 
the 1vm·tes lengthwise until the yellow Is removed. 
Nev('r rub across t he kt>ys. Second, take another 
block or woo<I the same ,ize as the flr,t. Co,·er this 
block with :l '' lntc Pll'<'t' or rt>lt wet with water and 
put on some whiting and alcohol and rnb thelvones 
until polishNI. 

A ll pianos cannot be tuned hy the '•une method, 
as some r equire a special lrt'at nw11t owing to the 
dl fTt'n•n1·c In lone, in stt·lng•, In bm ing or the pin 
block. Whether th<' pins atf' lll'll ftlte<I to their 
holes or not, In the amount of friction caused lly 
the prrssurc bar or agrafk autl the plan 01· scale or 
the piano. T lwrefore Ill tuning 01<1 pianos It re
quirt'~ an entirely different p1a1•tlcc from that of a 
new piano. 

:Mozar t's Grand was a three unbon piano aud had 
buL five ocla,•1•s, whlt•h \la~ the standard key 
board of that day. About the year l'i"18 the sharps 
and flats wer e made of t vory and the naturnJs of 
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ebony. The strings were short and light, pitch C 
measuring but eleven and one-hair Inches. ln 
some makes or to-day pitch C mca~ures fourteen 
and one-half Inches" ith much hea\ ler wire. The 
bas, strings wt•t e made or bra ~. The t>.:nslon on 
this piano \\as 11,:iro lbs." hen tuned t11pltch A 421.3. 

Jn praclidng on a piano continually lhe ear 
becomei accustomed to Its ddects so that the piano 
does not sound badly lot he player and sometimes 
after It bas been tuned will say It docs uot 
sound a~ well as be lorn. This h di•comaglng to the 
tuner and the only n·medy h rot· tht> 11la)t•r to trniu 
the ear lo a corn·ct 11itch. 

E\·ery noi'e has il'I own characterhllc and can be 
readily located hy the txpcrietwed timer. If It b 
:\ metallic ~onnd it Is usually cau,ed by some 
metallic portion of the piano hl'ini; loose or not 
properly adjusted. If it has a chul'king sound it Is 
111 the action. A noise at a dtsr· nee rrom the1piano 
will nol be instantaneous. q v., ~ 

An action with a heavy touc 1 can sometimes be 
made lighter by freeing the kep, that is the guide I 
and centre pin puncture~. ('are 'houltl be taken 
not to free them enough to rau'e lilt• k•·p to rattle, 
as this evil Is almo't as ba<I as :l ht•a,·y touch. If 
heavy damper •prings nre U'«tl thh re,lstance can 
be overcome by IPs-.cnini; the lift of the dam1wrs. 
Hegulate them to lift on1•4'ii;hth or 11n inch inslt.'ad 
or two-eighths. A lift of onc·cighth or 1111 Inch" ill 
not lnte1 rerr "ith the string' vibr:11ion but will mnkt-
the touch wry mudl llghll•r if hca\y s1wlni;~a1 e used. 
If there h too much lead in the tail or the key take 
out some. Tins can be done by placing key lead 
O\·e1· an opening and with the u•e or the lip \Hench 
the key leads can be drhcn out, ah\ ays place 
the wrench on the small end or the lt'1ul 11s key lt•ads 
are conical In shape. When the hammers are hard 
thus causing a. meta Ille tone the touch 'cems ea,ler. 



When the hammers he.ve been voiced the touch 
•eems hante1· as It requires more effol't to produce 
lhe tone. U the hammers are large the touch ts 
11:1.portlonally heavy. 

If hammers rebotmd on the jacks see If they let 
1,ff 11nd tr lhere Is suftlclentafter dip to free the jack. 
tr not took at the following. 1st J,evel keys. Znd 
U1ree-elghths of an Inch d1p. 3rd Los t motion 
1aken up. 4lh Bridles with at least one-fourth or 
1111 Inch ~lack. Gth Bliek checks as close as pos'I 
ble wllhout causing blocking or hammers. 6th Ll:l 
oft' at one-eighth or an Inch. 7th Stroke or hammer 
~ho1 t euough that when the abO\'e are all right 
1 tw1 e will be sufficient aflel' dip to fol'ce the jack 
flom undel' the hummer knuckle. If there Is 
• nfflc!ent aftl'r dip and hammei·s rebound It Is 
e\ ldent that hammer spl'lngs al'e too weak 01· that 
thll oh:mks lean toward the strings when they are 
held ugalnst them. Block rail or jack check may 
1•l•o l111e1·fere with the escapement or jacks. 

Table giving number or vibrations for each uote 
or the chromatic !>cBle In the one lined octave when 
tuning equal tem1>erament at French pitch. 

Scale showing 
Increase or vibrations. 

I tined(;' 258'G 
I (" ~hal'p 274'0 

2 

I>' 290'3 
])' Mharp 30i'6 
E' ~·9 

F ' :U5'3 
F ' 'lmrp 365'8 
u· 38i'G 
(; ' ~ha1p~ IO'G 

A' 43.5'0 
A' sha1p 400'9 
B' <188'3 
C" 617'3 

1 lined c· 
1 C' sh:u p HN 

I 
I 
2 

D' IG'3 
I)' ~harp 17'3 
E' 18'3 
F' IS'4 
l'' sharp 20'6 
G' 21'8 
G' sharp 23'0 
A' 2~·4 

A' ;h;lrp 25'9 
B' 2i'4 

C" 1!9'0 
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In the g..and piano It the back check does not hold 
the lmmmer 111 IL~ rt•bound from the strings and the 
l'epclltlon h•vcl' spring Is not too strong It can 1.>t! 
remedied by making Cl'OSS scratches with a slutl'p 
polntl'd Instrument on that portion or the hammer 
that comes In contact with the back check. This 
"Ill pl'event tbe hammer slipping away from the 
back check. 

l r the flange pins work out 111 any part or an action 
befol'e re11laclng new and a trlfte larger pin examine 
the part that holds the pin. Ir the wood •~ not spilt, 
a half size largt'r pin can be used, If It I~ spilt l'X· 
l'liangc the damaged part for the hlghe~t note In the 
piano, as this note Is used so seldom that the defec
ti\e piece will work lndeOnltel). 

If tl1t• moulding Is loo~e that Is u..ed as a finish 
mound the edge or the plate. IL \I Ill causll a muling 
noi,e. This can be remedied by setting the brads 
In with :i small punch. 

If the escutcheon Is loose It will causl' a rnttllng 
uolse. This IH remedied by sticking tho end or a 
serew driver In the escutcheon nnd tightening It. 

A rntlle Is sometimes causl'd 111 the grand or 
square piano where the lyre Is braced with Iron or 
wooden rods this can be remedied by wedging pieces 
of felt between the rods and l)Te. rn thr grand If 
the ke) blocks do not rest ftrmly on the key frame 
slides they will ranle against each other. This Is 
noticed only In the lower and higher octaves and can 
be remedied by tightening !he screws In the key 
blocks. lf this fails, loosen the screws and place a 
piece of postal card betwern the key frame and key 
bed, a few inches to one side or the key blocks, then 
tighten k!'Y block screws. This wlll cause the parts 
to rest firmly against each other, and thus prevent 
rattling. 
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UPRICHT ACTION. 

Keys Stiok. 

1. W11en the key strip Is too close to the keys. 

2. When the key puncture' are too small for the 
KUlde and centre pins. 

s When the ke)' 1, too ~lose to the bracket post 
or key blocks. 

4. When any foreign substance Is wedged between 
them. 

G. When the guide pin touches the front or back 
end or the punctme In the key. 

G. Wl1en they require spacing. 

7. '\'lien they art' warped . 
8. When the key Is not ,umclently weighted. 

9. Wlwn the key leads touch each other. 
10 When the key frame or bed twists or warps 
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UPRICHT ACTION. 

K eya S tick. 
1. Test: Pull out on the key strip; If key returns. 

Remedy: Place a narrow piece of card-board 
on the key bed against the front rail, directly 
under the key that sticks. 

2. Test: ~ o side movement to the key. Remedy: 
Enlarge puncture with key plyers. 

3. Test· Rubbing of k!'y against the bracket post 
or key blocks. Remedy: Plane the key at 
plac!' of contact. 

4. Remove keys. 

6. Test: End of punctme marked tly guide pin. 
Remedy: Cut out the portion o! key marked 
by the pin . 

6. Test: Centre pin loose In centre pin rail. 
Remedy: Remm·e pin and make cross nllngs 
on the lower end of the pin. ('over that end 
of pin with glue and reph1ee the pin •o that 
the polished portion of the pin will come In 
contact with the hushing in the key button. 
If the pin Is not loose In the rail space the 
key by bending the pin. 

7. See ~ o. 3 of this page. 
8. Test: Ascertain condition of the action b) 

lifting the Jack rocker. Tl that returns 
promptly the action Is nil right. Then If the 
key having proper sirlc movement, still failq 
to r eturn promptly, It I~ not sumclenlly 
weighted. Remedy apparent. 

9. Drive leads back, If loose spread. 
10. Test: Any rubbing of the keys against the 

pins. Evidence of this seen on the endq of 
the guide pin puncture. Remedy as stated 
In No.6. 
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11. When the bla<'k kP)' tourh the key rail or name 
board. 

12. W hen the key rockE't touches the next key. 

13. W hen the tall or the k<'y tou<'hes the plate. 

14. W hen the ke) lra1h ha\'!' bt>comP corroded. 

15. W hen the ba<'k <'hrrk Mrike, the hammer of 
t he next ~emt-tonl' ahm·t'. 

K eys R attle, 

1. When the key puncturl.'' are too large for the 
centre 11nd guide pins. 

2. When the bustnng of the punctures has become 
bard. 
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11. Test · Black keys touching fall board or key 
rail. (This applies also to grand and square.) 
Remedy: Glue a piece or Celt on that portion 
of the key block~ which would result In set
ting back the fall board or key rall. 

12. Test : Kry rockers touching each other. 
n emedy: Space the rockers and tighten the 
screws. (Look out fo1· lost motion.) 

13. Remedy : Cut ofl a little from the end of the 
key. 

H . Remove corro~lon with a l\le. 

u;. Test : Hammer or semi-tone above moves 
when key t;, lowered ,lowly. Remedy: Bend 
back check wire. (This refers to the grand 
action.) 

Keys Rattle. 

1. Test : Key Calling of Its own weight on being 
ralS<!d a lilt le. Rt•medy : Pass a needle 
threaded with Xo. 2.; linen, up through the 
rentre pin hole until the end ~ of the thread 
are within a half lneh or the hole. Hold the 
rnds while the key is replac~d . Cut the 
thread at top or key button. 

(I>) Test: In case or guide pin. Too much 
side motion to thf' key. Remf'dy : Reduce the 
extra motion by tnrnlng the guide pin. 
A I ways use kry space•'. 

(r) Test: Same a~ (bl, but due lo bushing in 
key button being \\om. ncmedy: Rebush 
or wedge by making a small cut In key but
ton at side or bushing and Inserting a small 
piece of wood. 

~. Remedy : Rebusb or scrape a n11p on the old 
bushing. 
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3. When the key hutton or piece or wood that Is 
somelim<•q 't't In on the underside of the key 
'naps. 

When the llu~hlng or the guide pin puncture 
rnh~ Rgalnqt tht' nrxt key. 

i; When the kt'y Ir ads are loose. 

r.. When the key lq slivered 

7. When the kt'y nH•krr •news are loose. 

~- When tlw kl') t mil' ht>• th!' hracket post. 
n. Whrn any hanl 'llh,lant'C I• lying on the 

punrhing• or 1•11,hlon. 

JO. "'hrn thr kry n•turn• lo ih prn1><'r IHPI, It may 
t•nnw In 1•ontnrt with glttt' that has soaked 
throui.:h lht' frlt on the kt') mil. 

11. Wh1·11 thr gnlflr pin punrhing has heen 
11t•,trny1•tl hy moth•. 

t~. WhPn the Ivory I• loose. 

13. ""1len th<' kry rramt1 Is loose. 

1 t. When the fell on the rocker has become hard. 
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s. Test: Key button loose. Re-glue. Test: 
Piece of wood 011 bottom of key snaps when 
key is sprung. Ucmedy: Haw ll11 011gh I ht• 
e11ds of the piece of wood being careful 11ot 
to saw Into the key. 

4. Remedy: Smooth tht• bushing. (This refers 
to black keys only.) 

5. Spread llw key lead by laying the small end or 
the lead against the Hat side or a pair or 
plyers and striking the other side or the lead 
with a T hammer. These leads are eonlcal. 
8pread the large side. 

6. 8mooth with a knife. 
1. Tighten screws and look out for lost motion. 
s. Use plane. 
9. Remove substance. 

10. Remove the glue. 

tt. Renew the punchings; look out for dip. 

12. Remove the old glue from the ivory and key and 
regluc; clamp th(' ivor y while the glue Is 
selling. or wind No. !?.; linen thread around 
the k~y and I \'Ory. This will ans11~1· the JHU"

pose or a t•lamp. The I rnry can al~o be kept 
from '"11·1ii11g by moistening the upper 
sw·race or till' I vnry while the glue is setting. 

13. Test: Rattle r!'a•es when keys above autl 
below those rattling al'e held down with 
some force. tt~med)': Tighten key frame 
screws. 

14. Prick with voicer or rough with felt scrapel'. 
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Keys Squeak. 
1. When the bushing or the guide pin puncrire 

has become hard. 
2. When the bushing or the key button ball bt>roml' 

hard. 
s. When tl1e felt on the key rocker Is gritty, or 

has become hard. 

Jack-Rooker Parta Stick, 
1. When the Jack-rocker tlanae bushing I~ 100 

tl&ht . 

2. When the Jack flange bushing Is too tight. 
s. When the jack spring ls too weak. 

4. When the bridle wire s trikes the back check 
wire of the next Jack-rocker above. 

Jack-Rooker Parta Rattle or Click. 
t. When the bushing Is worn In extension guide. 
2. 'Vhen the bushing Is worn In extension. 
3. When the felt Is hard on the Jack-rocker. 
4. Wl1en the felt on t11e back check Is hard. 
Ii. "'11en the felt Is worn from the bnck check. 
6. When the bridle wire strikes the back-check 

wire, or Is loose In the Jack-rocker. 
7. When the bridle tlJ> Is loose In the bridle wire 

eye. 
8. men the lower coll of the Jack spring rests on 

the glue that holds the spring. 
9. When the flange pin of the Jack works out and 

touches the pin abo\'e or below. 
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Key• Squeak. 
Hemed)': Rough the bushing, or put on a litlle 

tallow. 
2. n emedy: Same as Xo. 1 

·i . Hough the felt on the key rocker, put on ~ome 
powdered graphite. (Xever u•e grea-e on 
the key rocker. 

Jack-Rocker Part. Stiok. 
Remedy: Reain the bu,blng. To do this push 

the pin through :l htllt>, hold It againot soml' 
rough, hard surface, (as a com~r cent) with 
sumcient foree to push 1t back into 11, 11 ~1rnl 
po>ition w hlle moving the flange forward and 
backward. Rerun both ~Ides 111 this way. 

2. U>1• a drop of benzine on the bu,hlng. 
3. Put in new spa·ing or stiffen the old spring bl' 

spreading the con~. 
Bend the wire Into position. 

J aok-Rooker Part. Rattle or Click. 
t. Put In large1· pi11. 
2. Put In larger p in. 
a. Rough the felt. 
4. Prick lhc fell with voicer. 
r.. Renew the felt. 
i:. Put glue on threaded portion or wire and screw 

back again. 
. . Put a new Up made ot telt 0 1· action leather on 

the top ot the old tip. 
-. Put a piece ot fe ll between the spring and glue. 
ll. Put in a larger pin. 
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10. When the s1,oon •trlke1 the damper rod. 

11. When the back-<' heck "h·p •ll'ikes the regulat
ing SCl'ew-rail. 

1.. When the jack flange•~ unglued. 
13. When the back check sll'ikes the top frame. 

I~. When the felt on the jack check Is worn Into 
the wood or u11gl11ed. 

u;. When the flange scl'ews are loose. 
16. When the puuching is worn Cl'Om the l'egulaling 

button . 
17. When the jack stl'ikes the block rail screws. 
18. When the jack strike~ the regulating screw 

rail bracket. 

Jack-Rocker Parts Squeak. 
1. When the different bushing Joints become hal'd. 

Dampers Will Not Damp Properly. 
t . When tile bushing Is too tight. 
~. When the spl'ing i~ too weak . 
~. When the clamper does not rest evenly on the 

stl'lngs. 
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10. Bend the spoon so it will not strike the rod, or 
tile it where it come~ in contact with the rod. 

11. Put the rail back into po . .,ltlon and see that the 
heel of the Jacks come In contact with the 
let off screws. 

12. Regluc. 
13. First fix the lost motion . If this does not 

remedy the fau lt see If the back check can be 
bent In, in order to catch the hammer clo'>er 
to the strings. If this Is not sutncient set the 
top frame out by gluing pieces of felt on the 
top and bottom or the top frame where It 
rests against the rase. 

H. Regine the old felt or put In a new piece. 
tr.. Tighten screws. 
rn. Put on new punching. 
17. Set the Jack over by p;tpering jack-rockcr flange. 
18. Set the jack over by papering Jack-rocker flange. 

Jack-Rocker Parts Squeak. 
1. Dip a toothpick In a good grade of machine oil 

and touch it to the end or the pin that i'<)ueaks. 

Dampers Will N ot D a mp Properly. 
l. Test as stated on page 37, J ack-rocker parts 

stick. 
2. Put in a new spring. 
3. lf the damp~r does not touch the first or third 

s tring, adjust the clampPr on the wire a;lCI 
tighten set screw In damper block. If the 
upper edge of the damper relt does not touch 
I he strings, bend the clam1X'r wire toward 
them. If the lower edge or the felt does not 
rest on the strlng5 bend the wire Ir. the 
opposite direction. In bending the dampl'r 
wire for the above fault~, the regulating 
inMtrument mu~t be placed about one-fourth 
of an inch below the clamper head. 
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I. When the M t has lo<,t " " CIMtlclty. 

6. Wh!'n the po~ltlon of the damper ha, not been 
pl,.rt:d 111 the exact damping point of the 
string~. 

G. Wlwn lhe damper !l&R not follow the string, 
If they 1•re pres~erl lowar!I the sound board. 

7. When the dampers a1 e loo , mall. 

8. Whe n the lever rests Oil the da mper rod. 

9. Whe n the le ver re,t, Oil thP ~11oon . 

Dampers Rattle. 
1. When the bushing ha, worn too large for tbe 

pin. 
2. When the spring Is too weak . 
3. " ' hen there 1s a ny hard o;ub•<tanrl' on tbe su1 

face of the felt, or the felt I• p<trt lally till 

glued. 
4. When the set screw or the damper block Is 

loose. 
6. Wheu the felt Is hard. 
G. When the damper wire h loo'e In the lever. 
7. When the damper head strikes the action 

brackets. 
11. When the damper strikes the hammer he:i!I. 
9. When the flange screws ar11 loose. 

10. Whl'n the felt Is worn from the dampt•r lever so 
that the spoon strikes the wood. 

Dampers Stick. 
I. When the bushing Is too light. 
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Scratch the felt from the cenlre toward each 
.-ud carefully . Use felt picker for this. 

;;. Thi• " possible but very unusual. Jtemedy I• 
thfficult a nd Impracticable outside of fac
tory. 

ti. Pirst : Can tbe key be lowered about hall way 
before tbe damper lift•, II not bend the spoou 
toward tbe main rail a II tile. Second: Can 
tbe pedal be lowered about '• or an Inch 
before the dampers begins to lift, if not put 
some lost morion In pedal action . 

•. T!1is cannot be remedied 1mles~ a new set of 
larger or beaner dampers Is used. 

s . S.,e second remedy of Xo. G, Damper~ will not 
damp proper I) . 

\I. see ftrst remed) of ~o. 6, page 41. 

Damper1 Rattle. 
t. ll•e larger tlange piu. 

2. Put In a new spriug. 
3. Hemove hard sub,tancl' and 1egl11e frlt. 

4. AdJu~t block and t ighten screw carerunr. 

li. see No. 4. of Dampers will not damp. 
ti. T11ke wire out, glue lhc thrn11d and 'Crl'w \Jack. 
7. Glue 01· tie a piec,• of felt on the bracket where 

damper head strikes. 
s. Lower damper a trifle. 
11. T ighten screws. 

10. Take off felt and reverse It. 

Dampers Stick. 
1. see No. 1 of Jack-rocker parts stick, page 37. 
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2. When the spring b broken. 
a. Whl'n llll'y rub a1;aht'>l l'ach other. 

D amper• Squeak . 
I. Wht•n tlw spring "e;u·~ nap from the felt. 
~. Wlwn Lil\' nap I~ worn from the bushing joint. 

Ord er of R egulating D a mper, 

I. The artlon m110,L be In llw rlghL 1>os1tlon aud 
111 mly w1°tll'l'll 10 tile action bolt~ with action 
brnckt>l s re.,tiug on posts 01 In cups. 

2. Atlju!>L lhl' petlal action >O that the damper rod 
may nearly touch the damper levers when 
at rest. 

3. Adju;t the height or the dampers. 

4. Adjust the line or the d11mpers. 

6. The damper wire musL nho be so adjusted that 
the lower edge of I he d11mpe1· re IL wilt touch 
the strings at the •amij Instant that the upper 
doe~. otherwl~e the d11mplng or the stJ'lngs 
would be ~erlously atrected. 



2. Put in a new •Pring. 
3. ~pa<•to them by adjust mg them on the wire and 

If necessary bend the wire. 

Dampers Squeak. 
I. Rough fel t and black lead. 
2. Hee No. l O[ Jack-rocker pal ts M'(ueak, page 3!1. 

Order of Regulating D amper. 
1.--

2. The lost motion or the pedal action h adjusted 
in 'ome plauo,, by addlug or taking out 
punchlug' 011 the lo"er cud of tile pedal 
•ticker, in otlwn. by rahing or lowering !ht• 
nut of th~ bolt passiug through the pedal 
foot. Tht• 1wdal foot should hav<> I\ motion 
or about one-fourth of an inch before thr 
clam!l<'r!> lift. 

3. The height or t he dampers Is adjusted by 
loo,ening the sct.-screw in the damper block 
and tapping the dam1ler up or down until it 
I~ In line with the straight edge. Then 
tighten set screw (without too much force) 
earefully. 

4. Tht' line of the damper Is acljust~d by loosening 
the s~t-st·rew aud t whtlug the damp1•r on the 
wh·c uulll ll i~ In line with the str ing•. 

6. The darn1l('r wire Is adju ted so that both edge, 
or the felt may rest 011 the string" by bend
ing the wile a quarter of an inch below the 
darn1>er ht'atl to make Ill<' upper edge of the 
felt tOut'h the string,. to make the lower 
edgt' touch hf'nd a"ay from the string,. 
This Is done by bending the wire close lo the 
bead. 



""' 6. Space the damper, by bt>ndlng the w're clo'le 
to the dam1K'r heud. 

7. The damper wire mu't be 'o adju5ted that all 
th!' tlamper' will ll•ave the 5trlngs at the 
Ram~ lm.lant afl<'r the pedal root has been 
lowerrd one q11arl<'I' or au inch. This lost 
motloi. Is necessary tor perfect da mping. 

8. ThP llrtlng or the damtler when the pedal Is 
U'Ptl I~ ro11lrolled hy the damper wire. The 
8JlOOll ha> no more to 110 with the lirtlng or the 
d,1m1ler In this cai.c than the damper wire has 
to do \\Ith thP lining or the damper when tile 
kPy I, u-.ed. 

9. The lifting or the> dam1wr when the key is u~ed 
1, controlled by the "llOOn. This Is ~o 

regullLted that the damper will lea,·e the 
strings when the hammer ha~ travelled one 
hair the distance to the Mtlngs. 

H ammers S tick. 
1. When the bu;hini; join! 1, too tight. 

2. W11en the heads rub against each other. 

3. Wiren t he bridle tape Is torn. 
4. When lite head rub~ against the action bracket. 
6. Whl•n the ' l•rlng 1, displaced 
G. Whe11llw,h111kt\\l,ts. 
7. Whrn the fl,mge plt1 1111, worked 0111 ,o that 

the hammer Is hinged only on one 'Ide. 
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7. The damper wire Is adjusted so that the damper 
will Jl[t when the pedal Is towered a qmntt>r 
of an Inch by bendl11g the wire a qmuter 1 f 
an Inch above the lever. To make the damtl('r 
lift more bend the wire away from the 
strings, to make IL lilt less bend the wire 
toward the striugs. 

8.- -

9.--

Hammen Stick. 
I. If there Is a butt plate put in smaller pin, If no 

butt plate see No. I, Jack-rocker parts stick, 
page. ar. 

2. Space the hamm!'r s: If they spring back to 
their former position glue a narrow piece of 
paper on the lower corner of the flange, II 
the hammer rubs the hammer above glue the 
paper on the right han<I corner of the flange, 
If It rubs the next hammer below glue the 
paper on the left hand corner of the flange. 

3. Put m a new tape. 
4. Space the hammer. 
11. Replace. 
6. Use alcohol lamp. 
7. If there Is a butt plate put pin back and tighten 

butt plate screw. If there Is no butt plate 
put In a trifle laq~er pin . 



Ham.mers Rattle. 
\\'hl'n the bti-hinp: b too IO(he. 
\\'ht•n the 'hank 1' IOO'-t' In th1• bull. 

.>. \\'h1·11 the lwatl 1' """r on thr 'hank. 
1. \\'ht•n tht' h:t<'k 'lop Mt•m ls loose in the butt 

or hark slop. 
r.. Wlu>n tilt' hull plak ,, 100"'· 

r.. "'""" th~ n:wp:t• M'l('WS llll' 10th('. 
i. Wh1•11 1111' h:•mmrr ' Ill iup: touche~ the butt 

pl<tl\'. 
s. \\'h1•11 t hl' coil, at I he up1l<'1 end of the hammer 

spring touch each 01 her ll&htly. 

n. When the hammer flange Jlln~ have worked out 
and tourh earh other. 

10. When the hammer hrads s11·lke crwh othrr. 
11. When a spring Is dlsphwt•tl. 
12. When lhc jark cushion ls molh 1•al<'11. 
13. When metallic lla11g11 Is usrd If hushing is loose 

111 the flange. 

Hammers Squeak . 

t. When the bu~bing hl'\'Omt•' hanl. 
2. When dust and grit ha ,.c w111 kcd under the 

hammer spring. 
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Hammer• R attle. 
I. Put In larger pin. 
2. tteglue. 
3. Reglue. 
4. Rl'glue. 

6. Hee that the llange pin has uot worked out, 1 r 
not lighten butt plate screw. 

o. Tighten sere\\~. 
, . llt•111l thl' lower end or the 'Pnng so It cannot 

toui:h the bull plait>. 
8. Tt>st: l't1'h the hammer rall tO\\ard the striug~. 

if on striking the key the rattle ~lOJJ', II 
p1·0\ c' that the noi~ cowcs from the h:11111111•r 
' J>rlng. To locate the noh} spring, lake a 
grouJl or hammers and hold thrm agalP't Llie 
'>lrlngs while the key that rattles Jg s1rnck. 
Repeat this uulll a group is round that wlll 
'top the rattle, then take the hammers 
separately until the one that causes the noise 
l-1 found. Rernrdy: Separate the coils at the 
up1>er end or llw 'iprlng \\ith a screwdriver. 

9. Test : lllove the hanuucr butt or the semitone 
abo,·e to the r ight or of the semitone below 
to the left, If either sto1>s the mule. 
Hemedy by tt'placlng the pin of hammer that 
rattles. 

to. ~1mre the h:unmers. 
11. tteplace the spring. 
12. ltcucw cushiou. 
13. Jkbush llange. 

H ainmera Squea k . 
1. :::iee No. 1 of Jack-rocker parts squeak, page ~ 
'.!. Hough felt and black lead. • 
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Hammer• Blook, 

I. When the dip Is 100 deep. 

2. When the lost motion regulator 18 too high, 
hammers wink when the t.ill of the key Is 
tapped. 

a. When the back check Is too clo~e. 

4. When the regulating screw Is too high. 
Hammers rebound on the hummer rail only when 

the back check does not cherk lhem. It would be 
lmpo~slble fo1· tile action to repeat "ell If such was 
tile case. 

Hammen Rebound on the Jack. 

1. Wheo the dip Is 100 shallow to free the Jack. 

2. When there Is too much lo~t motion between 
jack and hammer knuckle. 

3. When the bridle Is too tight. 

4. When the back check does oot cat.ch the ham
mer high enough. 
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HaDllllera Blook. 

t . Measure dip at the front edge of tbe key If 
more than than three-eighths of un Inch. l'ut 
1mnchings on the front rnll until It measure~ 
only llu·ee-elghths of an Inch. 

2. Lower the Jost motion regulator until there Is 
ju~t lo;t nwtlou enough to allow the Jack to 
get under the hammer knuckle. 

a. Bend back the back check wire~ enough to 
prevent blocking. 

4. Lower the regulating sere" until the hammer 
lets ofT at one-eighth of an lncb from tile 
'trlngs. 

Hammer11 Rebound on the Jack. 

t . Measw·e d ip at the front edge of the key and 
If It b not three-eighths of au Inch take out 
punchings unlll the required depth Is 
obtained. 

2. Raise the lost motion regulator. See No. 2 of 
Hamme1·s Hlock, page 411. 

3. Ju tl1ls ca~e there h too much lost motion, but 
the bridle being tight co\ers or conceals It; 
befo1·e the l o~t motion ean be fixed the bridle 
wires must be b~nt In enough to gi\'e the 
b1·ldle WJX' a qua1·ter of an inch slack. To 
regulate Jost motion 'ce No. 2 of Hammers 
Block, page 4~. 

4. Bend in the back check wires In order to catch 
the hammer' closer to the strings. Care 
mu;t be nS('d not to bend them too much as 
that would 1e,ull in blocking the hammers 
aplnst the strings. 



6. Wheu the >!toke or th~ hammer Is too great. 

6. When the back check does not hold the 
hammer. 

Hammer» Rebound When the A ction 
is Wo1•n, 

I. When the leather on the bull knuckle has worn 
so that It form~ a ridge, \\ hkh \\Ill preveul 
the escapement or the jack. 

2. Wl1en the hammer ~priug I~ not or sumclent 
strength to move the hammer back. 

s. When the black lead h "orn Crom the jack. 
~ - When the hammer shanks lean toward the 

s trings If the hammers are held against the 
strings. 

Reaaona why the J aok does not get under 
the Hammer Butt Knuckle. 

I. Key rocker or capstan screw Is too high. 
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o. Shorten the stt oke by gluing pieces of felt 
under the hammer rnil cu~hlon•. It the 
stroke,, over two 1nclw' 'ho1·len It to 1 •.of 
an Inch. If I 'a 'hortrn to I 't of an Inch a, 
the length of 'lrokc h from l '. of an lurh 10 
10 two lnrh~'· Shorleuing the stroke will 
throw lo'I motion in the action. Thh mn'>t 
now ht' lakrn up a~ 'lated in :So. 2 of IJ.11n
mr1, lll•wk. pagt> 19. The 'troke i, mea'>tul'd 
from I he nr,t plain wires above the wound 
'!ling, hark to the hammer. 

r.. Test. lla••k rherk •tnkes lower edge of back 
•top. ll«'mt'<iy: B~nd bark check wire In 
011ln that II may ratrh the upper and lower 
edge or bark >lop 111 the -ame time. 

H ammers R ebound When the A ction 
is Worn . 

t. Smooth thr leather with a sh:up kmfe or sand 
papl'I' Ole. 

2. This cannot be remedie<l nnles• a new set or 
heav14'r springs "''re pnl In. This is almo•t 
a< bad a' having no hamml'r spring at all M 

I~ soml'lim1•s th1• ra•<' in low grnde or cheap 
lllanos. 

3. H1•-hlark kad 1114' jark. 
Thi~ 1, 't>rlou< and "Ill only be found in t he 

v1•ry chr:IJll'"t piano,. The only remedy for 
this fault i~ to ~et the artion closer t o the 
•!rings. This nl'f<''<illlU'S t he entire regula
tion of the whol<' action. It would be im
JlO"illl«' for an art ion to repeat well under 
surlt rh·r11m~ta1w<'s. 

R eason s why the J a ok does not get under 
the Hammer Butt Knuckle. 

I. Lower thl' lo5t motion regulator ju~t enough 
to a llow the jack to get under t he knuckle. 
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2. The jack •prlng too weak broken or displaced. 
3. The bu~hlng joint too tight. 
4. , he Jack check or felt too far from the Jack. 

Thi' allows the Jack to catch on the leather of 
the hammer butt. 

11. The hammer butt knuckle worn so that It forms 
a small ridge on the surfMe of the l eather 

6. The back-<'11t1·k may not catch the hammer 
high enough. 

7. The nangc pin parllally out. 
8. The nange unglued. 
9. The bridle too tight 01 r1111ght on the end of the 

jack. ( H the hrll11e I, too tight by pr~slni 
on the jark-rockn the jack will return.) 

to. The hlack lead worn from tht> Jack. 

Order of Regulatiq. 
1. Level up keys. 

2. Regulate the dip. 

3. Regulate the lost motion. 
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! . ::;tlften the old , prmg or put In a new one. 
3. U'le a drop of benzine on the bu,hlng. 
1. Reglue. 

!1. 8mooth the leather with a •harp knife or a. 
sand-paper flle. 

r.. Rend in the back <:heck whe a trlfte but not 
enough lo cau•e blO<'klng hammers. 

; . Replace with larger pin. 
~. Heglue. 
~. Rend In . 

to. ll>-hlack lead. 

Order of R egulating. 
r ... .-el keys by adding or taking out paper 
punrhlng~ on centre rail; always place paper 
11nt11•r the felt. Ref ore commencing to level 
keys see that the weight of the jack-rocker 
I~ resting on the lost motion regulator. 
Bridle helng too light would prevent the 
.Jack-Rocker or exten~ion from resting on the 
lo•t motion regulator, or the spoon If It I• too 
<:lo>e to the main rall. I( the key bed ha• 
~agged in the c<'ntr<' rai>c centre rail by 
11ladng paste board between the cross piece~ 
of the key fram11 and bed. 

The dip 1, rei;ulatrcl hy taking out or putting In 
front rail punching, In ordt'r to make dip o! 
key three-('lghth, of an lnrh deep. 

3. In regulating lost motion watch the back
eheck. When thls has a motion of one-six
teenth of an Inch before the hammer start, 
whtle the key I• lowt'red a trifte there 1, 
, umclent play to atlow the jack to get wider 
the hammer knuckle. Thi, It must have 
In order to repeat well, e'1Wcially in old 
pianos. 
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4. Rt'gul.\t t' the hrldles. 

6. Rt'guhtle the bark checks. 

6. Regulate the spoom;. 

1. Regulate the let orr. 

P edals Squeak. 
!. In t11e JlNlal fool. 
2. In the pins I hat pivot lh<1 l<'VCl'R. 
3. I n the spring 11nd!•1 nra1h lho lever. 

4. Tn the guide thal thl' 11p1ll'r end of the sticker 
pas,<'s through, 

6. 111 th~ dam1ll'r rod hlnitl'~ 
6. Jktwee11 the felt on the dam1w1 lever and the 

damper rod. 
7. 111 tbe damper spring channel. 
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4. There Is no fixed length or brhJI~, among 11lano 
manutactm·ers. Some lctl\·e one-ro1·th or an 
Inch slack in the tape, others oue-half or au 
Inch or more and some do not leave any. 
one-romth or an Inch Is tile sare~t. The 
slack In bridle Is regulated by bending the 
bl'idle wire. 

5. The back checks In some pianos are regulated 
to catch tbti hamnw1·~ at one-hatr or an Inch 
from the strings, in others at three-fourths 
or an Inch. 

H~K"ulate the nrst and last back check or each 
-.ectlon to the required distance. The ni
maluing back checks are brought In liue with 
the strnlghl edge. The bark checks are 
regulated by bemling the back check wires. 

G. The spoons are regulated by bendi ng them 
toward the strings to make the damper lift 
more and by bending lO\\ ard the main mll to 
make the damper lift less. Re1,..,1late the 
spoons Lo lift lht> dampers one-fourth or au 
Inch from the stt·lngs "ht•n the key Is down. 

;. Regulate the l1anuners to kt oil at one-eighth 
or nn Inch from the strings. This Is done by 
turning the let oil screw. 

Pedals Squeak. 
I. U ~e tallow or black-lead. 
2 u~c tallow or lJlnck lead. 
3. J"lace a piece or action leather between the 

spalng and le, er. 
4. U~e tallow 01· crayon pencil. 

6. Use tallow or black le11d. 
G. Use crayon pencil. 

7. Use tallow or stove polish In spring channel. 
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J ara--MetaWo. 

1. The slrlng, loose on the bridge. 
2. The strings do not bear pro1>erly In agratle. 
s. Bearing or pressure bar does not bind enough. 
4. The strings touch each other from the upper 

bridge lo lhe tuning pin or from Urn lower 
bridge to the hitch pin. 

6. The bridge pins loose. 
6. The bridge checked. 
7. Some forclb"' subtance between the bridge and 

the strings. 
8. The damper block may touch the strlng<J 

between the break of the scale In the treble 
and bass. 

9. It may be that the strlng1 are too close to the 
brace or lbe plate. 

10. The end or a key touches the strings. 
11. l n pianos with old English action tht: dumper 

wire may touch the strings. 
12. Screws or bolls loose In the plate. 
13. Castors do not rest e'·enly on the noor. 
14. The hammer spring if parllt11ly spiral. 
15. The Jack spring it the lowi;r coll touches the 

glue. 
16. Flange pins, tr they touch each other. 
17. Bridle wire strikes the back check wtre or 13 

loose. 
18. Bridle lip jars In the ba·ldle wire eye. 
19. Pin or some other hal'<I substance on the 

sounding board. 
20. Lock may be loose. 
21. Winding or ba~s strings loose. 
'.!"l. Spoon strikes damper rod. 

Jara--Wooden or Chuoking. 
1. Hammer beads loose or stem loose In the butt. 
2. Set screw or butt plat<:: loose. 
a. Bushing worn In the hammer ftange. 
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J ar•--Metallio. 
J. Set down with screw driver. 
2. Drive wedgP abo--e agraffe. 
3. Place felt betwet•n wire and pressuie bar. 
4 . Place felt betwet•n thl'm. 

6. Put piece of vene!'rlng In pin holes. 
a. Use piece of acllon leather under strings. 
1. Remo,·e substance. 

8. Ral~e block. 

9. Lower bridge or ft ls bra.ce. 

10. Cut on: key. 
II . Rebush. 

12. Tighten. 
13. Put paste board under castor. 
14. R~read. 
Iii. Place piece of Mt 1111de1· lower coll. 

16. Replace with larger 1>lns. 
17. Hend or reglue. 

1 ~. t:•e extra tip see. r." o. 7, page, 31 
19. Remove. 

20. Tighten with cheelle cloth. 
21. Take off 1111d t"l•l. 
'l!l. File ~nd of ~pooa. 

Jan--Wooden. or ChuoJd.ns. 
1. Reglue. 
" Tighl.l'n . 
3. Larger pin. 
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4. Back stop stem loose In the butt or back stop. 
5. Flange screws loose. 
6. Sel screws or the dampt>1· blocks loose. 
7. Fell on the Jack check worn Into the wood or 

1111gluecl. 
8. F('ll worn from the back check. 
o. Fell worn from the clampr1· lever so that the 

spoon s trikes the wood. 
10. Flange pins loo~e In the extensions. 
11. KPy rocker screws loose. 
l '' Key punctures loo large for the centre pins. 
13. Bushmg worn from the key button. 
11. H'~ck check wires strike the regulatlng screw 

rnll. 
JI). C'heeks or the case loose. 
JG. Kt'Y frame loose. 
17. Some Itani substance on the key cushion or 

punchings. 
18. Action screws loose. 
rn. Hounding board buttons loose. 
20. Sounding board checked or bars loose on the 

board. 

21. Pedal sticker loose. 

22. Pedal guard loose. 
23. Panel or silk on the fret work loose. 
24. Ivory on the keys loose. 
25. J ack flange unglued. 
26. Punchings worn from lhe regulating button. 
27. K ey leRds loose. 
28. Back checks strike the top frame or panel as 

they return to their nonnal position. 

J ars--S7m pathet ic. 
Sympathetic jars are caused by anything foreign 

that I~ loose and in sympathy with some pitch or the 
piano, such as ornaments on tho piano, gas fixtures, 
"ind ow panes, etc. 
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•• Reglue . 
6. Tighlt'n. 
6. T ighteu carefully. 
7. Regine. 

8. New piece. 
9. lte verse fell. 

10. Use larger pin. 
11. Tighten and look out for Jost motion. 
12. Use thread, see pagt: 33, No. 1. 
13. ·w edge or re\Ju, h. 
H. Replace rail and lighten screws. 

16. Tighten screws. 
16. See No. 13, page 35. 
17. Remove. 

18. Tighten. 
19. Tighleu screws. 
20. 11 the board is cracked, co1·k or wedge with 

toothpick, if the bars are Joo~e reglue and 
screw. 

21. Place small piece or action leathe r in pedal 
root. 

22. Tighten screws. 
23. Place felt betwPen ~ilk a11d fret work. 
24. Sec No. 12, page35. 
25. Reglu~ . 
26. Renew punching. 
27. See No. 5, page :!5. 
28, See No. 13, pai;e 39 
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UPRICHT ACTION PARTS. 

I. Capstan sc:1 .. ". 
2. Key. 
3 Exten~lon ~Licker 

or absu·act. 
4 Extension guide. 
6. Extension guide 

llange. 
G. Jack l'Ocker. 
7. Jack rocker flange. 
s. J ack flange. 
9. Back stop stem. 

10 . • Jack . 
11 . Jack spring. 
12. Bridle wire. 
13. Bridle tape. 
14. Back check wire. 
15. Ba ck check . 
16. Spoons, straight m· 

erooked. 
17. Main action rail. 
18. Dampe1· lever. 
19. Damper rod. 
20. Damper flange. 
21 Danwer spnng. 
22. Damper wire. 
23. Damper block. 
24. Damper block 

screw. 
26. Regulating button . 

26. Regulatlug screw. 
27. Regulating screw 

rail 
28. Regulating screw 

n•il brncket. 
29. Butt nange. 
30. Brass butt plate. 
31 Hanuuei· butt. 
32. Jlammcr shank. 
33. Il>unmcr. 
34. Uamrner rail. 
36. Spring rail. 
36. Hammet· spring. 
37. Back stop. 
A A ct1on cloth. 
B Hushing cloth. 
C Spring rnll Mt. 
D Damper fell. 
E Hammer mil cloth. 
F Back check felt. 
G Block rail. 
H Action leather. 
I ltegulating punch-

K !lammer felt . 
J, Under felt. 
M llammer head. 
K Extension rail. 

1111!" 



SQUARE PIANO·FORTE 

ACTION. 
(For dl'frcts In keys, see upright action.) 

.:rack Sticks or will not get under the 
Hammer Knuokle. 

1. When thc bu, hi11g Is loo light. 
2. When the thread to "hlch the jack spring Is 

fastened has slipped bt>L\\ l'l'U the jack and 
key rocker. 

s. When the jack spring Is broken. 
4. When the ke)' rO<'ker h too high. 

15. When the jack spring I~ too weak. 

6. When pres~ure Is brought to bear on top or the 
keys, such as the name boa1·d or key rail . 

.Jack Squeak.. 
When the bushing becomes hard, or the spring 

rubs against the key rocker. 

Hammer• Stiok. 
1. When the set screw on flange Is too light. 

This ought to be so atljnstcll LhaL Lhe htu11rne1· 
will rcbound seveml time~ by rais ing it and 
telling it ran of its own '"'ighL against the 
stem cushio11. 

2. When hammer head1 lnterrert'. 
3. When tile hammers htrlke against the pin block 

In the upper part of the piano 



SQUARE PIANO-FORTE 

ACTION. 

Jack Stieb cir will not get under the 
Hammer Knuckle. 

1. Set' No. 2, page 37. 
z. Replace lhrt'ad. 
3. J'ul In nt'w ~pring or tie brokPn ends of spring 

togNht'r with thread. 

4. Lmq•r ju•l enough lo allow the jack lo get 
111uh•r tlw hammer knuckle. 

6. 8111•11g1h1•11 hy culling on: a fe w coils of the 
spri11g, or 11111 lu a new one. 

6. Test : Lift up on key. If It cannot bo raised 
0111•-o;lxtcl'nth or an Inch above the lt'vel or 
lh<' kt•y ah<l\t' and below, remedy by putting 
a pll'<'I' or card board a t hlrty-~econd of an 
Inch thick under the name board on each 
key block. 

Hammers Stick. 

I. 
2. !itlllC(I lhP hammer, by looseniug the ftange 

srre" , and moving hammers until right, then 
tighten S("r('WS. 

3. Olve tht> screw that ls placed In the back of 
the 1·a'c about one half tum out; If there Is 
no scrrw glue a plcre or card board on the 
e nd of cros~ niece or key frame. 
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4. When the back check dO<'s not catch the ham
mer high enough. A ht· a' y blow or the kt') 
In this case c:rn'c~ th1• hammer and bark 
rheck to bind or choke as the hammer 
returns. If on the con trnry I he back chr('!( 
1s too close, the kry rn11not br lowe1·ed so a, 
to llrt the hammer lo lho string~ without 
ltH'reasl11g the prrssm·e. 

r, When a hammer ~trikes the sounding board 
brncket. 

r.. When i• ham11wr bulL strikes a sounding board 
blll'. 

Hammers Rattle and Squeak. 
llammers rattle and squf'ak from the same causes 

:ls In the upright actlou cx1•cpt l11 case of a hammer 
'trm or butt striki11g uga!a"l a sagged souud board. 
Honacllmes a key wlll al nr, t r r,lst the Louch or the 
Ongcr until the pressure has bceu Increased. This 
Is u~nally caused by th!' 
I. l'nnchlng wparlng orr from the regulating 

button. 
'.!. " 'eariug or the jack cushion from the hammer 

butt. 
3. .Jack needs black-leading. 
4. Back check being too clo,e. 

Ha1Dmera Blook. 

I. If the punching ts "°' n from the regulatlnJ 
button. 

If the reg11lati11g ~c1 Pl\ h too high. 

3. ll ls JIOS!lible for a hammer lo block II the jack 
cu>hlon has become too thin, thus allowing 
the jack lo re't so tar under the k11uckle that 
the let-orr sere" co11110~ r~lea~c the jack. 
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11. Space hammer. 

6. Saw the butt where It comes In contact with tlw 
bar. 

Ham.m.era Rattle and Squeak. 

Renew. 

!?. Rf'nf'w. 

8. 
4. Regulate as In Swiss grRnd , Ree Ko. 17, page 83. 

Hammers Blook. 
1. Renew. 

2. J,ower regulating screw until the hammer lets 
olf aL one~lghth or an Inch from the strlni s. 
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Hammers Strike the Wrong StriDp. 
It Is possible, but very unusual for a hammer to 

strike a semitone above. If se,~1 al of the hammen 
strike the wrong strings It I~ usually a semitone 
below. 

To remerly this, 

1. Seo that the action I~ In Its proper position. 

2. Seo that tho stems art' not twlsterl. 

3. See that the hammers air properly ~paced. 
4. See that the upper and lowt'r brldgl'~ are sound. 

II either or these were !>pllt the pre.,sure or 
the strings against the bridge pins would 
displace them so that the strings would mo,·c 
enough to be Mruck by the hammer of th11 
next semltonr. If lilt> above are all right 
the fault ran be remNllcd hy putting a narrow 
piece of pa1wr under the lower side or the 
flange o! the lrnmmcr tlmt str ikes tile semi
tone below. Never t1·y to remedy this faul t 
by spnrlng the hammers unless .Lhey have 
shifted. To asrertaln this notice whether the 
hammers strike the back rheck In the old 
marks that wc1·c m111le \\hllc the hammers 
\\CIC striking true. This caution will save 
rutting the felt wht>n It Is not necessary, as lt 
1s Car more 1njurlon~ to the piano than one 
who u.,cs his knife Ignorantly might think. 

r.. If the above remedies fall it I• a positive proof 
that the hammer ~hank I~ too short. This 
ran be ftxed In three "ays. 
I. By putting In a new and longer shank. 

2. lly taking oft' the hammer, and, Instead of 
gluing 1t back so that the shank passes 
through the hole In the head, allowing the 
head to extend 1lbout one-sixteenth of an Inch 
heyon1l the end of the shank. 
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3. By cutting an oblong hole In the hammer 
flange lhls will allow the tlange lo be set back 
lO\\ard the back check enough to remedr the 
fault. 

Dampers Rattle. 

t. It the nuts or the damper cap ran props art: 
loose. 

2. It the damper bolt Is loo e. 
3. If tbe d>tmper lever rubs against the rail prop. 
4. If the lever flange Is loo~e. 
6. tr the damper lead., ar~ loose. 
6. JC the busbing Is worn so that the damper llCltr 

wire rubs against th~ sll"lngs. This can bt: 
remedied by separating the stri11gs with a 
wooden wedge. 

7. If the punching Is moth eaten so that the lowe1 
damper lifter button strikes the sn·lng8 It 
can be remedied by putting In new puucM.ng. 

Dampers will not D amp P roperly. 

1 . If the lever flange screw la loose, thu1 allowing 
the lever to move to one aide. 

2. If the damper head ia unelued. 
9. If the felt has hecom& hard or h moth eaten. 
4 . If the bushing In the lever of ftange 11 too 

tight. 
5. If the hushing throueh which the damper lifter 

wire passes is too tieht. Thia can be 
remedied by heating a piece of wire the same 
alze as the lifter wire which will burn the 
l>ushing a trlfte, thus allowlnir the lifter wire 
to work freely. In burnlnir out the hushing 
care must be uaed or else the bushing will be 
displaced by clinging to the heated wire. 
The best way la to Insert and remove the 
heated wire qulokly, which will not give time 
for the buahlng to cllnir to the wire. 
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C. If the lower lllter button h too low. 
7. lf the felt Is too thick between the arm or the 

tlange rall and plate. 
8. If the pedal action Is too close, thus holding 

the dampers awny from the strings. 
9. 11 one string of a 1111l~on Is raised a trifle above 

the other. Thl8 can be caused by the bridge 
checking between the unison wires Urns 
throwing them ont or line. 

10. lf tbe punchl11g 011 the upper button sticks 
against the lt!\er. 

Tlus can be remedied by black leading the le\ er 
where the punching rnbs. 

tt. lf the bolt wlllch holds the dumper Hauge rall 
hall worked out. 

12. If the pin which supports the other end of the 
rail has worked out. 

13. If the threaded po1·tlon of the llrter wire catches 
011 the bu.shlng. This cun be remedied hy 
IUlng the threaded portion of the wire smooth. 

14. If the lever tlange pinches the lever. Remedy : 
File the lever enough to free It without 
removing the pin. 
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How to take out the Chiokering 
Metalllo Upright Aotlon. 

t. Take sc1·ews out of key strip. 
2. •rake screws out of key blocks. ( If •crews are 

used.) 
a.. Take screws out of key frame. Sometime~ they 

pas' up through the key bed Into the front 
rail, and sometimes down through the front 
1·all Into the key bed. 

4. Take screws out of the upper end ot tile action 
brackets. (If screws are used.) 

6. The acllon and keys will then slide out Just 
as the Square or Grand actions do. 

How- the Square A otlon lti Faatened in. 
tl\'K WAYR 01' FASTENING lN TBR NA:i\IK· 

BOARD. 

1. The name board Is fastened by being screwed 
to the key blocks. To take out the name 
board, the action must be removed. 

2. T he name board h held In place by a lltlle 
button, placed on the under side of the case 
directly over the key block at the bass end 
of the key board. To remove the name 
board, turn button ai·omHI and push In on the 
lower edge or the board, thl~ wlll tip it. 

a. The name board Is held in by a spring 1>lat·ed 
In the same position as the bun on or :-; o. 2. 
To remorn the board lift up the ~pring and 
push In on lower edge or the board. 

4. The name board Is furnished with two little 
knobs, one at each end. To r~mo,·e board 
take hold or knobs and push to the right , 
or !~ft, which wlll free one end of 1t. 

6. The name board and front or the case are m 
one piece. To remove the board lift up on It. 



Key Slip. 

1. The key slip Is fasU'ned In by slipping down 
over screw heads placed In the front rail. To 
remove the key slip lift It up. 

2. The key slip Is glued to the front rail and key 
blocks. In this case the slip cannot be 
removed but comes out wll h the action. 

How the Action la Faatened in. 
1. By screws passing down through the front rail 

lnlO the key bed, directly back of the key 
slip. To get at screws remove key Slip. 

2. Screws pass down through the front rail Into 
key bed, between the punchings of the white 
and black keys. To get at screws remove the 
name board, lift up the E and F keys as the 
screws are usually placed under those keys. 

a. The screws pass down through the front rail 
lnlO the key bl.'d and are CO\'ered with a con
tinuous strip of felt llmt Is used Instead of 
punchings. To get at the •crews, lift up the 
front edge or the felt. 

4. One screw In centre of key frame passing down 
through front rail Into the key bed. The 
other two screws will be found under the 
key blocks. To get at the s1·cws lift up the 
key blocks. 

~. Screws pass up Lh1·011gh t he key bed Into the 
frout rail, and In some cases I her!' will be two 
extra screws passing up through the key bed 
Into the center pin ran. 

Sometimes these sere" s are In the form of a lag 
bolt with an oblong head. fl will be nece~sary to 
put the oblong tip in the T hnoun!'r In order to take 
out the screws. 
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If In the grand piano when the soft pedal Is 
used the action is slow in moving back to }>osltlon 
examine the following. First wipe the dust from 
the key bed and key frame. Second see that the 
key blocks do not rest too firmly on key frame 
slides. If so, remove blocks and pltlce a piece or 
paper under each block thick enough to lessen the 
friction. JI these pieces of paper are too thick It 
will cause key frame slides to rattle. Third, scatter 
rrench chalk on key bed. :Fourth, remove key 
blocks carefully and make a pencil mark on the key 
bed In line with each end of the front rail. Take 
hold or action frame and see If it can be set In any 
farther. If not take out the action and plane or sand 
paper the cushion rail where It rests against the 
guide blocks placed at the back of the key bed. 
Take enough from tile cushion rail to allow the 
action to go in one-sixteenth or an inch beyond the 
pencil marks. This will give sufficient freedom for 
the action to move from right to left. In the Swiss 
grand If the tone Is weak when a key Is struck with 
a heavy blow, It Is sometimes caused by the jack 
cushion being too thick to allow the jack to get 
under the knuckle far enouah to lilt the hammer 
with sufficient force. 
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AMERICAN SQUARE 

ACTION PARTS. 

I. Hammer flange ?l. l>am)Jl'r lever 
sere\\. flange. .. Hummer bushing :!3 . l>am)Jl'r leH~I 

adJ usling 'ere\\ . llange rail. 
3. Hummer Hauge. :!.f . l>amper lever and 

J lammer Hani.-e rail key leads 
ti. Hummer butt. .,. 

""-'· Ke) 
tl I lammer shank. 2t). Centl'e pin. 
7. 11 ammer head. 27. K~y button bushed. 
M. Jlal'k rhrck. :u Centre or balauce 
81' llack clwck wil·e. pin rail. 
II. !Jammer shank and 29. Key frame. 

regulating rail. A Hammer felt. 
10. Heguhlling SCl't'W. H Under felt. 
11. Hegulatlng button. c oamper felt. 
1·• Jack. J) Cushion rail. 
13. Key rockel'. E Hammer rail felt. 
H. Key rocke1· scl'ews. F Action Leather. 
IG and tU. Dumper lifter (; Lifter button felt. 

buttons. II Jack check. 
17. Damper lifter "Ire. Hegulaling 
18. Oamper le\er. punching. 
19 Damper head. K Damper lifter ''Ire 
20. Flange 11lns. cushion. 
21. Damper lever L Bushlng cloth. 

ftange screw. M Action cloth. 
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OLD ENCLISH SQUARE. 
I. Key. 
2. Ua~e. 

3. 1'' 1y or jack. 
4. Fly or jack Spring. 
Ii. Jtegulatlng screw. 
6. Under hammer. 
7. Under hammer rail. 
8. Hammer ran. 
9. Damper lever. 

10. Damper sticker. 
11. Damper lifter wire. 
12. Damper. 

Fault. of the Old Eqliah. 
1. Keys Rattle. Remedy by wedging the punct-

ures. 
2. Base unglued. 

reglue base. 
hammer rail. 

Remedy: Take out key and 
To remove key take out under 

s. Under hammer rattles or squeaks. Remedy : 
Renew tbe felt or leather on the under 
hammer. Look out for let off, 

4 . Hammer rattles or squeaks from same cause as 
upright. See page 47. 

Ii. Damper rattles. Remedy : If worn renew 
bushing around lifter wire. If damper felt Is 
bard, soften with felt scraper. 

Lost motion Is r egulated by placing a piect: or 
wrapping paper under the felt beneath the under 
hammer to put in lost motion. 

Back checks are regulated same as Swiss. Page 
83, No 17. 

The dip of the old English Is two eighths of an 
Inch 

Rebounding hammers are remedied by renewing 
the felt or leather on the under hammer. Look out 
for let on:. 
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UPRICHT PIANO-FORTE 
CASE. 

1. R:t'><' block. 
2. Htretcher. 

3. lloltom. 
4. Uottom frame and panel. 
6. Trusses. 
6. Key bed. 

7. Cheeks. 
i<. l.ock or key strip. 
!I. Key blocks. 

10 Kry rail or name board. 
11. Front fall, back fall ~ nd shelf. 
12. Top frame, panel, fret work, music or swh1gl111: 

desk. 
13. Pilasters. 
H . Top. 
11\. Plain and telescope ends. 

16. Skeleton frame. 
17. l\lctal frame or plate. 
18. 1'111 block . 
10. Sounding board, upper and lower bridges. 
2C. String~. 

21. Key board and action. 
22. Pedal action. 
23. Agraft'e. 
24. Bearing or pressure bars. 
25. llltch pins. 
26. Tuning pin,, 
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OLD EN CLISH PIANO 

ACTION PARTS. 

I . Key bed. 19. Hammer ftange rail. 
2 Key {rame. 20. Hammer ftange. 
3. Gulde or front rail. 21. Hammer butt. 

•• Centre or balance 22 • Hammer shank. 
rail. 23. Hammer bead. 

6. Cushion rail. 24. Damper lever. 
6. Front rail puncblng. 25. Sticker nange. 
7. Front rail pin. 26. Sticker. 
8. Balance rail punch- 27. Damper lifter wire. 

Ing. 28. Damper. 
9. Balance rail pin. 29. Damper pedal 

10. Key. action. 
11. Key lead. ao. Pedal sticker. 
12. Key button. 31. Jvory {rout. 
13. Fly. 32. Ivory bead. 
14. Fly spring. 33, Ivory tail. 
Iii. Regulating screw. 34. Under llammer rail. 
16. Regulating screw 36. Pedal le\'er Oange 

button. rail spring. 
17. Back check. se. Base. 
18. Under hammer. 87. Damper lever lead. 
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BROWN CRAND. 

1. Jack. 
2. Jack spring. 
3. .Ja1·k catch. 
4. Under hammer. 
Ii. Under hammer spring. 
6. Under hammer catch. 
7. Regulating screw. 
s. Hammer butt, shank and head. 
9. Bilek check. 

10. Damper. 
II. Damper lever. 
12. Damper lifter wire. 
13. Under hammer rail. 
14. Hammer rail. 
16. Regulating rail. 
16. Stroke regulating screw. 

If the hammers rebound on the Brown Grand. 
renew the leather on the under hammer. If thPrr 
Is a stroke regulating screw, IO\\er it a trlfte. Thi• 
Will raise the hammer shank a little above t hi' 
shank cushion. The let olf mu~t always be lookrrl 
at as the hammers are liable to block after t ht
stroke has been shortened. 

The lost motion on the Brown Is regulated hy t hP 
under hammer or jack catch. 

Fault. in the B rown. 
1. Sticking, squeaking and rattling keys are 

remedied the same as In the upright action. 
2. Jack squeaks where It touches the let off screw 

punching. Remedy: Put powdered graphite 
on the jat'k. 

1 
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s. Jack ftange unglued In the key. To lake out 
the key, the hammer ..1nd regulating raib 
must be removed. Hefore lifting up the ke) 
di.place the jack aud under hammer spring~ . 

Jack becomes noisy In returning. Remedy : 
Soften jack cushion 011 under hammer with 
felt pickers. 

6. Jack rattles when bushing 1, worn too large for 
pin. Remedy: Use larger pin. 

o. Jack squeaks when spring \\ears nap oft" from 
felt in spring channel; al~o In bushing Joint. 
nemedy: Use tallow or black lead In spring 
channel and touch the end of flange pin with 
toothpick dipped In oil. 

7. .Jack clicks when felt wean off from jack catch, 
or If side or jack catch strikes under hammer 
catch. Remedy: Renew felt on jack catch. 
Unscre w under hammer catch and place a 
piece of thread In the hole before replacing 
the catch. This will prevent the catch from 
twisting. 

8. l"nder hammer squeaks and Is noisy when the 
leather Is worn where the jack and hammer 
butt touch it. Uemedy: Renew leather. 
Look out for let off. 

9. Under hammer squeaks In spring channel. 
Remedy: Use tallow or black-lead the 
channel. 

10. Hammers rattle or squeak from same causes a! 
In upright. See page 47. 

11. Back check Is regulated as In Swiss Grand. See 
page ss, No. 17. 

12. Dampers are noisy when felt Is bard. Remedy: 
See page sa, No. 18. 
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BROWN CR AND ACTION 

PARTS. 

1. Key bed. 21. Hammer butt. 
2. Key frame. 2'l. Hammer shank. 
3. Front rail. 23. Hammer head. 
4. Centre 1·ail. 24. Regulating screw 
15. Cushion rail. rail. 
6. J<' 1·ont rail punching 215. Hegulatlng screw. 
7. Balance rail 26. Regulating screw 

punching. eye. 
8. Balance or centre 27. Regulating button . 

pin. 28. Under hammer rail. 
9. Front rail pin. 29. Under hammer . 

10. Key. 30. Under hammer 

I 11. Key button. spring. 
\ I 12. Key lead. 81. Under hammer 

13. Back check wire. Oange 
14. Back check. 32. Under hammer 
115 Jack. catch 
16. Jack spring. 33. Stroke regulatmg 
17. Jack cushion. screw. 
18. Tiarnmer flange rail. 34. Jack catch. 
19. IJammer fl ange. 
20. Hammer flange 

screw. 



SWI SS CRANO PIANO· 

FORTE ACTION . 

The P arts a r e as Follow• : 

t. Grand Extension-Its 11,e having alre1\dy been 
described In the upright ncllon. 

2. Grnnd Support. 
3. Grand Support Flange, to which Is pinned the 

rear end of the ~11ppo1·t that ls left free to act 
ut the other end. 

4. Jack, which Is held In position by being pinned 
Into mortl,e of the front end of the snpp-01 t. 

6. Jack Spring which returns the Jack to 1>osltlon 
when In use. 

6. Grnud Repetition Lever. Its use Is Lo support 
01· balance the hammer, by so doing gl vlng 
freedom to the jack In returning to JlOSltlon 
for the next blow, In order to Insure rapid 
repetition of the action. 

7. Repetition Spring. Jts U!le Is to support the 
repetition lever. 

8. Repetition Hook. lts use 15 to check the 
repetition lever. 

9. l.o~t Motion or Repetition Regulating Screw. 
Its u•e ts to regulate the height at which the 
repetition lever r ests abo\e the jack-one 
sixty-fourth of an lnch- lhns giving !he Jack 
freedom to get under the knurkle. 

to. Hepetllion Le\'er Bullon; to which 1, glued the 
repetition le\'er punching. 

tt. Base or Spoou, again~t which rests the punch· 
Ing that is glued to the button, which In Its 
turn ls attached to the jack regulating screw. 
This screw regulates the distance that the 
jack eets under the knuckle. 
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1 ~. Escapement or Regulating Screw. lts use Is to 
regulate I he dlslancc al which the hammer 
lets off lrom the strings, which is one-eighth 
of an Inch. To prevent the jack Crom coming 
Into noisy contact with this regutallng screw 
there is a fell ptmchlng gluecl to the button 
that is fastened to the regulating screw. 

I ~. Drop Back Regulating Screw In the hammer 
flange for repetition le,·er . Jts use is to 
regulate the distance al which the repetition 
lever holds the hammer alter It has let oft 
Thh Is from two to three-eighth~ of an inch, 
and can only be tested by pre'-'-lllg the key 
do" n ,·ery slowly, as a hlow would 'l'nd the 
hammer against the back check. 

u . Stroke R('gulator, Rocker or Capstan Screw. 
Thi~ Is used lo remedy a hammer if rebound· 
Ing on the jack. Raise the capstan screw or 
rrar end or the rocker. This raises the 
hammer stem a tri!le above the stem cushion 
Ums lessening the stroke of the hammer 
1u11I thereby remedying the fault. 

1~. Repetition Lever Flange, to which is pinned 
the repetition lever. 

16. The different rails u'<ed In the grand action are 
(o) the hammer rail, (b) the wlppen rail, (c) 
the regulating ra il. 

Back Check. 
11. '!'he back check Is regulated so that there Is a 

space of one-sixteenth of an inch between 
the back check and hammer as they pass 
each other. 

Dampers. 
10. Dampers are noisy when felt become::. l.:ird. 

1temedy: U so felt scraper. 
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SWISS CRAND ACTION 

PARTS. 

I. Front rail. 22. Lost motion regu-
2. Front rail punching lator. 
3. Front rail or guide 23. Hammer shank 

pin. cushion. 
Key. 2-1 . Grand spoon. 

(1. Key lead. 25. Jack spring. 
r.. Centre or balance 26. J ack regulatmg 

rail punching. •crew. 
Centre pm rail. 27. Regulatmg screw 

s. Key button. rail. 
0. ('rntre pin. 28. RPgnlatlng screw. 

10. Key frame. 29. Hamm~r flange rail. 
JI , Key cubhlon. JO. Hammer flange. 
12. Capstan screw. 31. Hammer butt. 
13. Jack. 32. Hammer shank. 
14. Grand support. 33. Hammer. 
16. Grand support 34. Drop back regulat-

Hauge rail. Ing screw. 
16. Grand support 35. Damper lever 

flange. ftange. 
17. lt1'1ll'tlllon lever. 36. Damper lever. 
18. Rcpcllllon lever 37. Damper llfter wlie 

s1irlng. ftange. 
19. Rrpelltlon lever 38. Damper lifter wire. 

spring regulating 39. Lifter wire guide 
screw. rail 

20. Repetition lever 40. Damper. 
Haage. 41. Back check wire. 

:n. Repelltlon lever 42. Back check. 
catch. 



LOST MOTION. 

By Jost motion,, meant the movement between 
the jack and hammer knuckle. 

It Is regulated hy mean, of a rapstan sctew or 
rocker on the end of tht' key. 

In taking up lo~t motion there mu~~ be movement 
enough left between llu• Jack and hammer knuckle 
to ensure the getlin!l under of the jack. 

This sllglll motion o! :\bout one-tWrty-second of an 
Inch gives the jack freedom to rNurn, which It must 
have under all clrctm1stancc, If the action Is to 
repeat well. 

During the winter months this motion wlll become 
more and In the summer It-,,, and in some cases so 
much so a to crowd the jack, against the knuckle 
and hold the hammersid>o'e lhe hammer rail, which 
will prevent their returning and also very often 
cause blocking of hammers. 

It Is, therefore, necessary to use a great deal of 
Judgment In regulating lost motion. 

Before regulating lost motion In the upright piano 
see that the hammer rail ls resting on Its cusWons. 
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Hammers can be hardened by lronlng them with a 
small flat Iron that bas been heated about as warm 
as Is n1:cessary to Iron clothes. Lay a damp cloth 
over the striking portion of the hammers then go 
over the hammers with the hot b-on. The steam anct 
heat will contract or harden the felt . 

How to Locate a Squeakinc or Rattling 
Nob e in the Upricht Action. 

1. H old the dampt>r away from the strlngs. 
2 Disconnect the bridle and bold the hammer 

ugalnst the strin~. 

3. J, lft the extension from the key. 
4. Work key only. 
It the fnult Is in either or the above the squeak 

or mule will cease when the part tested Is held. 
To polish Ivory use alcol1ol and whiling on a piece 

of white fell. Rub until polished. 
To polish celluloid use kerosene and alcohol. 
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THE CARE OF A PIANO. 

In the summer months when the nres are out 
keep the dampness out of the room the piano Is tu 
iu much as pos~lb le and during the 11 Inter mouth~ 
when the Ores are lighted the temperature i,houhl 
not go above 72" as the mechanl.,m of a piano h 
delicate a nd complicated. There are many scre11; 
and small pieces of wood that are a fleeted by dam11 
ness and heat. These should be carefully auli 
promptly adjusted before the action becomes nohy 
and the touch entirely destroyed. As such coudl 
lions will wear the action parts In a short lime. Dust 
should be kept from accnmulallng In the a ction a~ 
It works In among the bu~hlngs and felt and grate~ 
and grinds very much as emery powder would, 
wearing these parts of the action In a surprisingly 
short time. If the dust Is wiped out of the piano 
It wll I prevent moths from destroying the fell. i.. 
competent tuner can remedy the above faults It he 
ts employed three or four limes a year, as It requires 
fully as much attention as this to keep a piano In 
good condition and prolong Its usefulness. 
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OLD ENCLISH ACTION . 

Fly Sticks. 
H lral her on under-hammer 1, wm n or 1 ough the 

fly will stick against It. Remedy, smooth lealhe1 
wllh ftle. 

If parchment Is broken take out the key, (5ee page 
i4) and wllh a small hack saw make saw cut along 
Rl tlc of parchment In fly and base one fourth of an 
Inch deep. In these saw cuts atue a ne'~ piece of 
parchment. 

Ref ore doing any extensirn repairs or r~gulallng 
on 11n action see If the key bed has sagged. 
This I~ asrertalned by use of the straight edge, If 
the bed Im' gone down there will be a hollow In the 
middle or the key board, It would be Impossible t o 
regulate the action accural ely If such wer e the case. 
To remedy this take out tho key frame and place 
pieces of rard board between the centre rail and 
key bed ju't thick enough to bring the low keys up 
in line with the high or end keys. Jn the grand or 
Bquare these pieces wlll sometimes hMe to be glued 
to the centre mil or key bed. 

Rattling caused by a sounding board bulgini; up 
and coming In contact with hitch pin that has been 
drhcn too far If pin cannot be pulled out a trlftle 
take out the action and push up on the board hard 
enough to f orce it ngalnM lhe pin, this will dent the 
board cleep enough whcrn the pin touches to allow 
It to \'lbrale without coming In contact with the pin. 

11 lnges ol harp loo~e. Tighten screws that hinges 
work on hut not enough to cause sticking as that 
would prevent the soft pedal from rnturnlng. 

Harp or soft pedal resting on the sound board. 
Glue piece of action leather or felt on under side of 
harp between board ancl harp. 

Screws or pins lo hinges of cover loose. Tighten 
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'crews and bend pins to make them ftt tight In binges. 
If hammers rub against the rMe and sounding 

board "hen the action Is removed and put back 
again In the square piano, It can be remedied by 
lowering the r egulating screw or hammer cushion 
mi l enough to allow tho hammp1·s to )Jass under the 
board without touching. This can be done by cutting 
<lown that portion of the brackets 011 which the rail 
rests. This wlll lea"e the jar ks too high or too long 
to get under the hammer knuckle. I f they cannot 
be l owered enough by letting down the key rocker, 
the end of the jacks will have to be rut ot'f a trtne. 
This must be done carefully. If too much were 
taken otr from the jacks It would 'nthcly destroy 
them. 

When the bass strings give out a dull dead to11e 
the wl11dlng Is filled with dust or the wire has lost 
Its life, or the strings do not rest nrmly on the bridge. 
Wipe the dust from the strings Set them down 
with a screw driver. If this falls to restore the tone 
the only remedy ts a new set of strings. Strings 
wilt somettmes break If the hammers ha"e shUted 
and are merely striking one string. If the hammer, 
block. If the soft pedal Is used whlle the piano Is 
played with some force, also If the eye of the tuning 
pin ts too sharp or has not been slightly counter-sunk. 

I n ordering wound strlugs send the broken wire 
to the string winder. This will a\'Old all errors. Jn 
tuning U1e lowest three or f our note~. if the pitch of 
the string cannot be detected, place the second 
ftnger lightly on the middle of the string back of the 
k ey bed. fhe string will now sound Its octave 
which can be com)Jared "11 h lbe unisons of the 
octave abo,·e the note being tuned. By doing this 
the pitch of the striug can be easily found. New 
Ivories can be discolored to match old oneg by the use 
nf lemon juice. In replacing Ivories u~e glue. Jn 
putting on celluloid use cement. Cement can be 
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made of one part white shellac dl~solved In one part 
splrlt3 of camphor, three to four parts ol 90 per cent. 
grain alcohol. How to know when upright action I< 
In proper position. See If the feet of action brackets 
are In the cups, or on the posts, amt upper end ot 
brackets firmly fastened to the bolls In pin block. 

Jn some upright pianos the fall board cannot be 
removed by lifting It up, but will ha,·e to be pushed 
In or out In order to bring the 01>ening, on the under 
side of the board O\'er the sere\\ s placed In the 
rheeks. When these openings am oHr the screw 
heads the board can be raised and remowd. 

Jn the grnnd piano the fall board can sometimes 
be taken out by lifting It up. In other cases It b 
pinned to the key blocks and cannot be Laken out 
until the screws are removed from the blocks. 
When taking out the fall board care should be used 
not to" edge It. Should it get wedged free It by 
striking It lightly witll the hand at the end that Is 
farthest out. A damper lever In the upright piano 
will stJmetlmes strike agamst the brace of the plate. 
This can be r emedied by cutting down t he lever 
where it hits. Then glue a thin piece of felt ovl!t" 
the part that Is cut. The 1>ellal feet of the Steinway 
c rnnd can be taken out by removing the screws that 
hold tile plate that the feet are fastened In. In other 
grnnds the I yre must be taken off and the feet can 
be r emoved by unscrewing the board on the bottom 
or the lyre. The sostennto or third pedal is to 
hold the damper up during the note's f11 ll duratlou. 
111 some pianos the nanges that hold the sustaining 
rod tu·c furnished with oblong screw holes. If the 
S('rews g~t loosc the rod will move back too far and 
hold the d11111 1>er~ up, thereby can~lng the piano to 
cl11her. If the r od move~ forward it will miss the 
dnmpe1·s. Before taking out the square actloo 
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notice carefully Its exact position. Doing this wll 
a id tu getllng It back to Its proper place. In some 
square pianos when lhe hammer shanks strike the 
sounding board It Is caused by the hammer Mt 
becoming thin, and the best remedy In this case Is a 
new set of hammers. 

The grand piano action h fastened In by screws 
passing up through the key bed Into the key strip 
and key blocks. Jn some German mak~s the ke) 
strip Is held In by wooden buttons placed on th~ 
under side or the key bed. To take out key strip 
turn the buttons to one side and pu;,h down on the 
strip. If the action Is slow In \he grund 1>l11no see 
If the key punctures and hammer 6ange bushings 
are too tight, I! so Cree them a little but not enough 
to cause rattling. See slicking l1111nme1·s and keys, 
pages 46, 30. If this does not remedy the dlmcully 
take out the keys and remove a key lead from each 
key. See page 27. Jn grnnd pianos with the Swl~~ 
a ction , II Iron action brackets are used Instead of 
wood the action parts can be taken otT the keys by 
removing the screws In the bracket feet. U 
wooden brackets are used and they are screwed 
and glued to the key frame, the only way to take 
out the keys, If extensions are used Instead of cap
stan screws, Is to discon nect all of the extensions 
then take out hammer and grand support rails with 
all action parts attached. 

In the sque.1·e piano If the dip Is wrong It can In 
some pie.nos be re1tUlated by laking out lhe screws 
lhe.t hold the centre rail lo the key frame, and by 
pl11clng e. piece of thin pasteboard between the centre 
mil e.nd key frame the dip will be Increased and by 
l11klng out a piece It will make lhe dip less. Doing 
this will not throw the keys out of level. A dllfereuce 
of one &ud one-sixteenth of an Inch key le,·erage will 
make a heavy touoh, while a difference of three and 
on&-half lllcbes or more wlll make a ll&ht touch. 
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Plano not well balanced, ..................................... 1!l 
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Pin block split, ....................................... 15, 19 
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Pitch of bass string, .... . ............................... 90 
Plate ........ ... ... .. . .................................... 11 
Rattling caused by harp, square ................. ...... 81l 
Rattllng caused by loose hinges, ..................... 89 
Rattling caused by sounding board, ...................... 89 
Regulating back check, .................... 24 
Regulating damper, upright ................................ 42 
Regulating, order of, upright ................................ 52 
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calt>, ................................... . 6 
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Sounding board, .................................... 4, 8 
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Skeleton frame .. .................... ... ............ 9 
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Surfacing, ................. .......... ....... 21 
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Tuning, .. .. ----···--.. ... -···. .. 12 
Tuning fork .. ....... _ ............ , .. _ ··----·· 
Tuning pin broken ....... ........... _ .. 12 
Tuning pin, how lo set, ........ -.......... ....... 18 
Tuning pin loose, ······· ·- .. .. .... 15, 18 
Tuning pin too close .. ....... ... .. 15 
Upright action In position ·····---· .... ·-. ··--·· 91 
Upright case, ... ••. .. .._...... 9, 75 
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TERMS OF HARMONY USED IN 
PIANO TUNING 

.Music1•I pitch Is of two kinds, Abstract 
and Relative. Abstract p itch Is the effect 
produced hy any single musical lone, with
out r efer ence lo any other. 

By r ela tive pitch we refer to not less than 
two musical ton<>s. the second of which Is a 
r ecognizable distance, higher or lower than 
the ll rst. 

By the key or n piece of music w e refer to 
the abstr act pitch of Its tonic (tlrst tone). 

The names or t he d<>grcca or the scale are, 
primes, seconds, thirds, fourths, tlrths. 
sixths, sevenths and clghlhs or octaves. 

The d<>greeN of the 11cnle obtain their 
names aC('Ordlng to th<> numerical distance, 
the second is from the tl rst. and a re called 
primes, seconds, etc. 

In beginning tho study or piano tuning 
our work consisted <>xclusively to that or 
pitch. "\Ve cannot depend upon pitch for 
perfect tuning, although consldcrable ac
curacy mfi;ht be attained. 

In order to tune corr ectly we combine 
p itch with heals. 

Beals do not Indicate pitch; they only In
dicate Impurity, 

Tho following I s an oxn111plo on the start 
of tuning a cit·clo of p erfect fifths and 
fourths: 

As the r esult or this tuning the octave 
will be round sharp. See Fig. l. Page 3. 

Example of tuning perfect major and 
minor thir ds. See Fig. 2. Pago 3. 

Intervals greater than the ninth are usu-
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ally SPOken of a.s within the octave. .A 
note ten degrees from a given tone la usu
ally called a thlrd Instead of a tenth. The 
minor second or semitone la the smallest 
Interval used. 

But for the sake of classification some 
musicians speak of the unison aa the small
est Interval. The propriety ot doing this Is 
Questioned by some, as an Interval Is the 
dltterence In pitch ot tones, and a unison 
consists ot two or more tones on the same 
pitch. For example, C sharp and D flat. 

Taking the minor second as a unit of 
measurement, the following Is a table of 
the Intervals within the octave: 

A mlnor second occupies two degrees and 
contains one semitone . 

.A major second occupies two degrees and 
contains two semitones. 

An augmeuted aecond occupies two de
grees a:td contains three semitones. 

A major third occupies three degrees and 
contains tour semitones. 

A minor third occupies three degrees and 
contalns three semitones. 

A dlmlnlshed third occupies three degrees 
and contains two semitones. 

A perfect fourth occupies four degrees 
and contains five semitones. 

A diminished fourth occupies tour degrees 
and contains four semitones. 

An augmented fourth occupies tour de
grees and contains sb: semitones. 

A perfect fifth occupies nve degrees and 
contains seven semitones. 

A diminished fifth occupies five degreea 
and contains six aemltonea 
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An augmented fifth occupies five degrees 
and contaJns eight semitones. 

A major sixth occupies six degrees and 
contaJns nine semitones. 

A minor sl:xth occupies six degrees and 
conto.Jns eight semitones. 

An augmented six occupies six degrees 
and contains ten semitones. 

A major seventh occupies seven degrees 
and contains eleven semitones. 

A minor seventh occupies seven degrees 
and contains ten semitones. 

A diminished seventh occupies seven de
grees and contaJns nine semitones. 

A perfect eight or octave occupies eight 
degrees and contains twelve semitones. 

A diminished or Imperfect eighth occupies 
eight degrees and contains e leven semitones. 

The consonant Intervals are primes, thirds, 
perfect fourths, perfect fifths, major s ixths, 
minor thirds and octaves. The dissonant 
Intervals arc seconds, and sevenths. Hav
ing tuned a. pure minor third above any 
given note, also from the same note a per
fect fifth above. The upper note of the 
minor third sounded with the upper note or 
the ftfth will form a pure major third. The 
only consonant Intervals remaining tor the 
purpose or tuning are the major sixths. 
See Fig. 2. 

A musical scale Is a regular diatonic 
succession of tones and semitones, termi
nating In the oct ave above or below. 

The order of tones and semitones In the 
major-minor and chromatic scales. The 
major scale Is as follows: 

Between one and two a tone, two and 
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three a. tone, three and !our a semitone, 
four and five a tone, five and six a tone. 
six and seven a tone, seven and eight a 
semitone. 

The order of tones and semitones In the 
melodic minor scale. Between one and two 
a tone, two and three a semitone, three and 
four a tone, four and five u tone, five and 
six o. tone, six and seven o. tone, seven and 
eight a semitone. 

Tbere are three minor scales, "Harmonic.'' 
"Melodic" and "Pure MJnor." 

The chromatic scale progresses by aeml
lones throughout. 

Scales dlrter one from another, according 
to the relative position of the tones and 
semitones. 

Jn modern music but three scales are 
used,-major, minor and chromatic. A musi
cal Interval is the difference In pitch of 
tones. They are classified as general and 
speclt\c. 

The general names refer to the numerical 
distance; the second Is from the first, and 
are called primes, seconds, etc. 

The specific names refer to the number 
of semitones. As, tor example, the Interval 
from C to E ls o. third; so also ls the In
terval from C to E flat or C to E sharp. 
because the numerical distance from C to 
E, C to E flat, or C to E sharp Is three, 
lrnt the number of semitones varies with 
each: hence the necessity of a specific name. 

A triad is the errect produced by the union 
of three lnten•als and contain three letters, 
two thirds and one fifth. 
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The order Is one, three, five, or c. E, o, 
tor the triad oC C. 

The etreet ot a triad dependR upon the 
kind of third and tlcth which are produced 
uhovc the first letter. 

This letter Is usually known as the root, 
with the two above It. As. for example, 
the triad C, E, G, reckoned from the first 
note C. contains a major third, a minor 
third and perfect flCth, and ls called a major 
triad. 

The triad C. E, flat G contains Crom the 
lower note a. minor third, a major third and 
perfect fifth, and Is called a. minor triad. 

Again the triad C. E, G sharp contains a 
major third C, E, an augmented nrth c. G 
Rharp, and is called an augmented triad. 

These dlfferent names dlmlnlRhcd. minor, 
major and augmented, reCer to the efl'ect or 
the triads as a whole. 

POSITIO N OF TRI A D S 
A triad is In Its first position when Its 

flflh letter is in the highest voice, C. E, G, 
In Its second pasitlon when Its root ls In Its 
highest voice E, G. C, and In the third posi
tion when Its third letter Is In the highest 
voice O. C. E. 

Wh!'n the triad ls to be used fo1· four or 
more voices or Instruments any of Its notes 
may be doubled, that Is, repeated. It Is 
usually best to double the root In preference 
to the others. 

A triad is unlnverted when Its root ls In 
tho lowest voice. 

It Is the first Inversion when the third Is 
In the bass. 
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The second lnTer11lon when the fttth Is 
In the baas. 

And In chords of the seventh It l.s In It• 
third Inversion when the seventh Is In the 
bas& Therefore, the term position refers to 
the highest Tolce, while lnTerslon refers to 
the lowest voice. 

CHORD OF THE SEVENTH 
A chord of the seventh has four letter11, 

the ftrst three of which are the same a11 

those Jn the triad, the fourth being a thlrd 
above the laat letter of the triad. For ex
a.mple, the chord of the seventh of C baa 
the lettera C, E, G, B. 

The numerical relation from the first be
ing three, five and seven. This chord Is 
alwaya dissonant In character, and therefore 
must be used with care. Chords of the 
seventh are used upon a ll the tones of the 
scale. It will be found that the chord of 
the seventh formed on the fifth and seventh 
degree of the scale Is much milder and 
more often used than those founded upon 
the other degreea. 
It will therefore be best to become famil 

iar with those two chords In all the keya. 
The chord of the seventh has one more 

poeltlon and Inversion than the triad, by 
reason of Its additional letter, so that there 
are four positions and three Inversions. An 
arpeggio consists of three letters, of a triad 
or chord played one after another, and a11 

thls Is of especial use In pianoforte tuning, 
the student should become familiar by 
practice with thla method of using chords 
by playing In both left and right hands. 

(N. B.-It 111 believed that the above out-
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line of harmonic prlnclplee will be euft\· 
clent tor the Immediate neede of the piano· 
forte tuner.) 

Temperament 
Temperament Is the most Important sub

ject In Plano-Forte tuning. 
A simple definition of which Is, such a 

distribution of the Imperfections of the oc
tave among the dlt'Cerent Intervals within 
the octave that the semitones are made 
eQual. 

The system used Is the third aystem 
which consists of four series of three major 
thirds each. 

First series C to E, E to G sharp, A flat 
to C. 

Then tune down a fifth from the upper 
note or the second major third or the first 
series. G sharp-C sharp which becomes the 
basis of the second series. 

Second series D flat to F, F to A, A to 
C sharp. 

Then tune down a fltth from the upper 
note of second major third of eecond series 
whlch ls the basis of third series. A down 
to D. 

Third series, D to F sharp, F sharp to A 
sharp, B flat to D. Tune down a firth from 
upper note of second major third of third 
series. B tlat-E flat which Is the basis or 
fourth aeries. 

Fourth series, E flat to G, G to B, B to 
D sharp. 

The minor tblrdJ carry an Imperfection 
equal to more than three times that found 
In fourths and fifths, while the major thirds 
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carry an Imperfection of more than twice 
that found In fourths and fifths. 

We have now established the following 
principles: All major thirds, perfect fourths, 
and major sixths are tempered by expan
sion from the pure point. 

All minor thirds and perfect fifths are 
tempered by contraction from the pure 
point. 

Fourths and llfths contain one-twelfth of 
the Imperfections within the octave. Minor 
thhds about one-fou1·t11. Major thirds about 
one-third. The actual Increase of each major 
third over lls predecessor Is a small 
amount, five twelfths of a beat per second. 

The basis of the second, third and fourth 
sets of major thirds Is established by tun
ing down a tlflh Crom the upper note of the 
second major third of the previous set. 

The minor thirds carry an Imperfection 
equal to more than three times that found 
in fourths and fifths, while the major thirds 
carry an imperfection of more than twice 
that round In fourths and fifths. 

The proof of an octave: a minor third 
above the lower note should beat the same 
as the major sixth below the upper note. 

Additional proofs of perfect octaves: 
fourths and llfths below the upper note, 
a lso double octaves a nd tenths. 

The proof of a perfect fifth : a minor third 
above the lower note should beat the same 
as a major third below the upper note. 

The proof of a. perfect fourth : a. major 
third below the lower note should beat the 
same as a major alxth below the upper 
note. 

The proof of a tempered fourth: the 
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major s ixth below the upper note should 
bMt one a nd one-ha lf beats faste r than the 
maJor third below the lower note. 

Tho proof of a tempered ftfth : the minor 
third a bove the lower note should beat a 
trifle faster than the major third below the 
upper note. 

The temperament Is set in the small oc
tave. The octaves above a re one lined , two 
lined, three lined, four lined, and ftve 
llnt>d C. 

Those below are great, contra. and sub-
octave. 

\\'rite proof of temperament on the staff. 
Names and characters of temperament. 

X expansion. 
/:::,. contrac tion. 

0 faster. 
0 ('QUal. 

All proofs are written In Quarter notes. 

THE CONSTRUCTION, REPAIRING AND 
REGULATING OF PIANOFORTE 

ACTIONS 

The Key-Frame 
The key-frame conslats of front rail, 

centre rall, cushion rail, guide and centre 
r1tll pins. 

These rails are strongly united by croi111 
pieces to prevent their springing or warp
ing, as a slight movement of them would 
result In the sticking of the k eys. 

The Keyboard 
The keys of modern pianos a re usually 

made of white pine, having the upper sur-
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face and front of the long keys covered with 
Ivory or celluloid. That part or the short 
keys which rises nbove the level of the 
naturals Is made either of ebony or some 
other wood stained black. Ea.ch key Is 
punctured towards Its centre. There ls al-
110 a second hole hored In the lower side of 
the front of the key to admit the pin which 
gu1des the key under pressure or the finger. 
On the top of the key. near the centre, ls 
fastened the key-button and at the tall or 
the key Is placed the key-lead. Also rocker 
or capstan screw. In some pianos the keys 
11 re loaded heaviest at the front, whlle In 
others they are honviest at the back, In 
which case they remain on the cushion 
when the action Is taken !rom the keys. 

The keys 1tre loaded with reference to the 
weight or the difl'erent parts or the action. 
such as the extensions, jack parts. weight 
or hammers and 11trength or hammer and 
damper springs. 

The dip or a. key Is the distance It travels 
under pressure or the finger. In modem 
pianos It averages three-eights of an Inch 
depth and Is effected as follows: 

lllt.-By the length or hammer stroke. 
2nd.-By the length or hammer shank. 
3rd.-By the Point o! contact of jack and 

hammer butt. 
Hh.-By the pasltlon or centre nln be

tween action and guide pin, whlch 111 a.t such 
distance from the guide pin that three
elghts of an Inch dip will carry the ham
mer to the strings, having the greater dl1-
tanee between guide and centre pins a11 nine 
to six In order to make the touch or the ae-
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lion light. In regulating dip, It must be 
deep enough to free the ja.ck after the ham
mer 111 let off. Thls last motion of the key, 
after the jack escapes, Is called after dip, 
and need not be more tha.n one-sixteenth of 
a• Inch. To regulate dip accurately, ad
just the first and last key putting In the 
required number of punchings, always plac
ing paper punchings underneath the felt, 
after which the remaining keys are brought 
up to the level with the highest and lowest 
keys. 

To gulde the key In Its movements there 
le an oblong pin fastened at one end In the 
front rail The other end enters the punc
ture In the key. This guide pin being of 
oblong shape, In ca.se of too much side 
movement In the key, Is turned to one aide, 
which will remedy the fa.ult. 

There Is a.lso another pin ra.stened a.t one 
end In the centre pin rail In this ca.ae the 
puncture goes through the key a.nd ls con
siderably larger than the pin used to steady 
or pivot the key. The rea.son why the punc
ture In the centre of the key 111 larger than 
the pin used Is tha.t If It were of the ome 
size as the pin the key being from one to 
one a.nd one-half Inches In helghth, would 
not a \low any movement. In order to over
come any looseness that would naturally 
result from the largeness of thle puncture, 
there le a. sma.11 piece of whlte wood from 
two to three Inches long a.nd about one
eighth of an Inch thick eet Into the bottom 
of the key with the puncture just large 
enough for the pin to pa.as through. On 
the top of the key there la a button with 



a puncture or oblong shape, bushed on 
either aide In order to prevent the key from 
having a side movement, also to make It 
work quietly. 

In the end of the key Is placed the key
lcad. Its use Is to adjust the weight of the 
action. On the top of the key at the same 
end la placed the lost-motion regulator, 
which consists or a rocker, brass or wooden 
capstan screw, and sometimes, In upright 
pianos, a flat headed screw that Is covered 
with a piece or felt, fastened at one end 
and free at the other, to allow raising or 
lowering the screw, as may be required. 
These screws are used to take up lost mo
tion between the jack and the hammer 
knuckle. 

Underneath the keys are placed the front 
and balance rail punchings to prevent their 
coming Into noisy contact with the rails. 
They also serve the purPQse ot levellng and 
regulating the dip ot keys. The upright ac
tion frame consists ot the following: 

lst.-Extenslon Rall 
2nd.-Maln Rall. 
Srd.-Hammer Rall. 
4th.-Sprlng Rall. 
5th.-Block Rall. 
Gtb.-Regulallng Rall. 

These rails are held firmly In POSitlon by 
action brackets that are fastened at the 
upper end with action bolts set Into the 
pin-block, while the lower end rests on posts 
or In cups fastened Into tho key bed. 
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The Upright Action 

The action of the upright piano Is com
posed of the following parts: Extension and 
extension guide flange, to which Is pinned 
one end of the extension guide. The other 
end la joined to the extension, which ex
tends the action to the exact height that the 
scale of the piano requires and conveys the 
motion from the key to the whlppen, which 
continues the same through the jack to the 
hammer butt and that In Its turn carr ies 
the hammer within one-eighth or an Inch of 
the strings and Is then let otr through 
the escapement of the jack which comes In 
contact with the let otr, or regulating 
screw. This regulating screw, which con
alst11 of a. threaded wire passing through 
the regulating screw rail, has a. button on 
one end and a. screw eye a.t the other. This 
screw is so adjusted that the jack comes In 
contact with the button when the hammer 
Is within one-eighth of an Inch of the strings, 
which Is called the let-orr, or escapement. 
'l'he object of releasing the hammer when 
within one-eighth of an Inch from the 
strings Is to prevent Its blocking and avoid 
all danger of breaking or straining the ac
tion and strings. 

The Different Part• of the Whlppen 
and Their Uses 

On the under side towards the front end 
of the whlppen la pinned the extension, Its 
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use being described above. On the upper 
surface of the whlppen and nearly In 
line with the extension (the extension be
ing a trifle In advance) Is placed the jack 
flange by being glued In the mortise of the 
whlppen, to which Is pinned the jack. The 
Jack Is a small piece of wood about three 
Inches long, somewhat resembling a hook. 
which continues the motion from the key 
through the extension to the whlppen, 
through the jack to the hammer knuckle 
(the jack having a double movement when 
In use) and Is returned to paslUon by 
means of a small spiral spring called the 
jack spring, which Is glued In a amall hole 
countersunk In the whlppen. 

The jack la one of the moat lmpartant 
parts of the action, a.a upan It depends the 
repetl tlon of the keys as well a.a the carry
ing of the hammers to the strings and let
ting oft ot the same. On the extreme front 
end of the whippen are fa.atened the bridle 
and back-check wires. The bridle wire la 
a wire threaded at one end with an eye at 
the other end In which Is faetened the 
bridle. 

The back-check wire Is a wire threaded 
at both enda. On the upper end Is screwed 
the back-check. which Is made of wood and 
covered with felt. The use of this back
check Is to check the hammer In Its re
bound from the strings and It Is regulated 
by bending the wire In order to catch the 
hammer from five-eighths to one Inch from 
the strings. The higher the back-check 
catches the hammer without causing It to 
block or crowding lt againat the st.rlnga the 
better wtl1 be the repeUtfon of the action. 
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A great deal depends upon the accurate 
adjustment of the bw::k-check which aide 
the Jack In returning to position for the 
next blow as well aa to prevent the ham
mer from rebounding. 

On the back end of the whlppen Is p inned 
the Whlppen flange which ls 11rmly faatened 
to the main rail w1th a flange ecrew, as this 
flange must hold the whlppen w1th all 
Its dltterent parts In position. 

The whlppen la so arranged that when 
the key Is lowered the extension rises 
carrying the front end of the whlppen w1th 
It, whJJe the back end of the whlppen ha.a a 
downward movement in the extreme end or 
whJch the spoon Is fastened. 

This movement of the whlppen gives the 
spoon a backward motion on which nearly 
rests the damper lever, pinned at the 
centre with a. flange pin. There Is a threaded 
wire called the damper wire fastened In 
the upper end of the damper lever on whJch 
the damper block la adjusted (that Is, held 
In position by a. set screw). This backward 
movement of the lower end of the damper 
lever moves the upper end forward, lifting 
the damper from the strings and holding 
It In that position as long a.s the key 
Is held down, thus allowlng the strings 
to vibrate. The damper begin• to lift when 
the hammer ha.a travelled halt the distance 
to the strings. The pressure required to 
damp the strings Is obtained by means of 
a spring a few Inches Jong, called the 
damper spring, fastened at one end In the 
damper flange, the other end re.Ung agaJnst 
the upper end or the damper lever. The 
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felt used In damping Is very soft and spongy 
In order to da.rnp the vibrating strings 
noiselessl y. 

Hammer flanges are of two kinds, wooden 
and metallic. They are fastened to the main 
rail with flange screws. The hammer butt 
Is pinned to the flange with a flange pin 
that either passes through the butt or Is 
held In pla<'e by the butt plate, through 
which a tt(• t screw passes to prevent the 
flange pin from working loose. The hammer 
lmtt now being In position, we will consider 
Its dlrrerent parts. 

In the front of the butt there Is a hole 
drilled In which Is glued one end of the 
bridle and backstop-stem. The other end 
of the bridle Is fastened In the bridle wire 
eye and Its use Is to help draw back the 
hammer. It Is so adjusted that when the 
hammer rail Is raised one-fourth of an Inch 
from the cuslllon It draws the whlppen and 
extension with It. On the other end of the 
backstop stem Is glued the backstop, which 
Is coveted with action leather on the side 
coming In contact with the back-check, 
which Is regulated as stated on page 16. 

On top or the hammer butt Is bored a 
second hole, In which one end of the ham
mer shank Is glued, w hich Is from ftve to 
six inches In length, and Is measured from 
flange pin to the upper surface of the ham
mer head, which Is glued on the other end 
of the hammer shank. 

The longer the shank the quicker and 
more powerful the blow of the hammer. 
The stroke of the hammer l a from one and 
three-fourths (1%) of an Inch to two lncbea. 
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"\Vhen the hamme r Is pressed against the 
strings the shank should lean a llttlo toward 
the hammer rail, otherwise the hammer will 
hn.vo a tendency to r est against the strings, 
which would prevent Its f reedom of action. 
To aid the hammer In Its return there Is a 
hammer spring fastened at one end In the 
hammer spring rail with the other end rest
ing on the hammer butt to Insure prompt
nl'~11 In action when rapid repetition paa-
1111ges arc being performed. 

S urfacing of Hammers 

H the hammers a re cut deep enough to 
cause them to have or give a fuzzy tone 
they should be surfaced very evenly In 
order to maintain their original shape. 

Ca pping 

The ma terial used for capping ha.mmer
hl'ad11 ts the best quality of buskskln and 
costs from $8.00 to $10.00 per skin. In cut
ting caps for hammers always cut the 
leather the way It stretches most. Cut them 
a li ttle wider than the heads. 

Price of Hammer Heads 

Tho price of hammer heads Is as follows: 
for Grand, $6.00 to $13.00; for Upright, $5.00 
to $8.00; tor Square, $•.oo to $6.00. 

New heads are always surfaced or sand
papered after being hung In order that they 
will strike all three of the strings at the 
same Instant. 
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Voicing 
By voicing Is meant the tempering or 

equalizing the tone. 
lf the tone of the piano Is harsh or 

mela.lllc It wlll require a deep pricking, but 
never prick a hammer so 1u1 to form a 
cushion on the surface of the head, as It 
would cut through very quickly and cause 
a dull tone. 

Sort heads and too heavy stringing give 
a. dull lone. They can be hardened by Iron
ing them with a hot Iron and damp cloth. 

In selecting a piano the ftret good quality 
Is evenness of tone or a good scale. A 
piano must be evenly balanced to have an 
even tone. A soft, muffled tone Is good 
proof that the scale la not even or that the 
hell tones would be prominent If the heads 
were not voiced very softly. 

There are two kinds of scales, flat and 
overstrung. There are also the A and C 
scales. 

The A Is seven and one-third octave., 
while the C Is only seven. 

There are two kinds of plates, full and 
partial. The full covers the pin-block, while 
the partial only comes up to the under edge 
of the block. 

John Broadwood In 1870 moved the pin
block of the square piano from the front to 
the back of the case. He also extended the 
keyboard and introduced the damper and 
sort pedals. 

In 1807 Southwell came out with the ftrlJt 
practical upright piano. He followed out 
the lilea of an upright H years or more. 
Samuel Howe is supposed to have Invented 
the f\xed string-plate In 1821, 



Harmonics, Beats, Mathematical Fonnu la, 
Etc. 

The pitch of a vibrating string depends 
upon three conditions, viz.: Length, weight 
and tension. Increase the weight or de
crease the tension and the pitch Is lowered, 
or vice versa the pitch will be raised. All 
of the above conditions a.re made use or 
In the construction of the planotorte scale. 

The tone produced by the vibration of a 
string 111 not that of a single pitch only, as 
the uneducated ear would lead one to sup
pase. but Is a combined etrect of many tonea. 

The most noticeable of all Is, however, the 
lowest In pitch and Is named the funda
mental note. All above which are ca.l'ed 
harmonics or over tones. 

To enable a string to vibrate It must be 
stretched between two rigid points or 
brldgea which constitute the real end of the 
string. 

Taking hold of the centre of the string 
and plucking it to one side It Immediately 
springs back to Its POSition of rest, passes 
It, returns and thus vibrates, always mak
ing a double movement for one vibration. 
From point of rest out to the right and 
hack to the point of rest, then to the left 
and back to the point or rest like a pen
dulum. 

The vibration of tho etrlng alone ls not 
sufficient to produce a sound, hence It Is 
necesea.ry to have a proper sound-board for 
stringed Instruments, u It Is not the s tring• 
that throw the air Into sonorous vibrations. 
but the large surface of the sound-board 
over which the strings are arranged and the 
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air lnclosed by this surface. so that the 
volume of tone almost wholly depends upon 
the size and quality of the sound-board. 

The wood of the sound-board ought to be 
spruce and of the most perfect elasticity. 

If in one lined C we had two beats, two 
lined C with the same e rror would have four 
beats. The character of roughness alters 
with the number of beats. 

Slow beats g ive a coarse kind of rough
ness and quick tones a finer, but more cut
ting roughness, so that w e are able with 
high tones to produce more rapid audible 
beats than with low tones. 

High tones In a chord are much more 
sensitive to a n error In tuning than low 
ones. The beats of a whole tone In the 
lower pa rt of the pia no are very distinct and 
powerful which are scarcely audible at the 
Upper limit. 

The major and minor thirds in the middle 
of the scale scarcely show a ny roughness. 
but are decidedly rough in the lower octave. 

A musical tone or sound Is uniform, which 
remains unaltered as long as It exists. 

H e nce we anticipate a regular motion of 
the air which Is excited by an eQ.ually reg
ular motion of the vibrating string, whose 
impulses are conducted to the ear bv the 
air. 

The movement of the air from a vibrating 
s tring spreads out in all directions, just as 
the waves on a sheet of calm water when 
a s tone Is thrown Into it. 

Musical tones are distinguished first by 
their force; second by their pitch; third by 
their Q.uallty. 
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We easily recognize that the force of a 

vibrating string Is greatest when first struck 
and with a test blow the vibrations are 
large enough to be seen with the eye, and 
the tone Is loudest, when Immediately they 
become smaller and the tone weaker. 

Hence loudness must depend upon the size 
of vibrations. 

Experience teaches that musical tones or 
the same pitch can be produced upon most 
kinds or Instruments In a great variety or 
ways, but tor the same pitch the air thus 
excited must be periodic to excite In us a 
musical tone. It the length or the periodic 
time or two musical tones Is the same they 
have the same pitch, hence pitch depends 
upon the number or vibrations completed In 
a given time. We always use a second as 
a unit or time. 

The higher or lower the pitch the greater 
or shorter the vibrations. 

By quality or a tone we mean the effect 
which distinguishes a piano from a violin, 
fiute from a clarinet, etc. 

\Vhen the attention or the ear has been 
properly directed to recognize harmonics or 
partial tones It will be Quite an easy matter 
to detec t mos t or them. 

The best way to hear them Is to strike 
very lightly the desired tone, and the 
prime firmly, bearing In mind the former, 
and by strict attention we can hear the 
same pitch blending with the fundamental. 
The series of these upper partial tones Is 
as follows: The first harmonic or second 
partial tone Is the octave or the prime and 
makes double the number of vibration• ln 
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the same time. Great and small C. The 
third partial tone Is the ntth ot thla octave. 
Small C and G, making three times aa many 
vibrations In the same time as the prime. 

The fourth partial tone Is the octnve above 
the ntth or one lined C, making tour times 
as many vibrations In the same time as the 
prime. 

The tltlh partial tone Is the major third 
above the octave one lined C and E, with 
five times as many vibrations In the same 
time aa the prime. 

The sixth partial tone Is the fttth ot the 
second higher octave or minor third above 
the major third one lined E and G. 

With six times as many vibrations In the 
same time as the prime. The seventh par
tial tone la the minor third again above the 
mJnor third one lined G and B fiat, making 
seven times the number ot vibrations In 
the same time as the prime. 

The eighth partial tone Is the major sec
ond aboYe the minor third one lined B flat 
and two lined C with eight times as many 
vibration• In the same time as the prime. 

The ninth partial tone Is the major second 
again above major second two lined C and 
D, making nine tlmea as many vibrations 
In the same time as the prime. 

And thua they go contlnunlly growing 
fainter . For complete series ot harmonica 
see staff, Fig. 8, page 25. 

Diagram ot first nine harmonica taken one 
octave above complete serlee. See Fig. f, 
page 27. 

These dll'ferent pltchea are the re.suit ot 
the subdivision ot the string Into segments 
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appropriate for tho production of each and 
all of which are In vibration at the same 
tfmo. 

Il is plain that If two strings or the same 
length, weight and tension arc sounded at 
the same Instant the prime and Harmonics 
or each will vibrate exactly alike. 

The result of thls simultaneous relation 
of these two tones which are named unisons 
produces the simple errect or augmenting 
the volume of each. If one of the strings 
vibrates faster or slower than the other It 
wlll produce what Is known as beats. 

The explanation of these beats or pulsa
tions Is as follows: 

The moment that two unison strings or 
vibrating bodies are set In motion they 
assist each other and the force of the tone 
111 Increased or equal to the power of both; 
but It each be vibrating at a different rate 
the more rapid or the two vi'lll Immediately 
gain upon the other and Its errect Is shown 
by the diminishing or the tone. 

The following diagram will show how the 
vibrations of the strings are opposed to 
each other, hearing In mind tho movement 
or a. complete vibration as given a.bove. 
See Fig. Ii, page 28. 

If the strings are vibrating at the rate 
of 100 a.nd 101 per second, both 11tartlng at 
the same Instant, It Is plain tha.t the 101 
will gain In one-ha.If of a second just one
half of a vibration, and In one second it 
will gain one vlbra.tlon, which Is equal to 
one beat, and the a.ppearance of the strings 
will be thus. See Fig. Ii, pa.ge 28. 

The beatings of the unisons are ca.used 
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by the Interference of the fundamental, that 
Is by the string that Is a trltle sharp or 
fiat of the other. 

While those of the octave of this funda
mental are caused by the firs t overtone of 
the lower or fundamental with the funda
mental of the upper. As one-half of the 
lower string's length Is equal to the fun
damental of the upper half of the string 
thus. See Fig. 6, page 28. 

If the octave Is pure the strings are 
vlbraUng at the same rate. 

If not pure the number of beats will be 
In proportion to the error In tuning or dif
ference In the number of vibrations per 
second. Beats In the fifth are caused by 
the Interference of the second series of 
harmonics of the fundamental with the first 
series or the llfth. 

By a careful examination or the diagram 
or harmonics this will be plain. We will 
also see that there ls no length or string 
caused by a harmonic that produces the 
true l\rth but that of the llfth above the 
octave, and as It Is necessary that we use 
the true llfth In tuning, we must double 
the length or string, which gives the har
monic 11rth above the octave and will thus 
become twice Its length or twenty Inches 
tor the true llfth as follows: See Fig 7, 
page 30. 
It will be seen by the above diagram that 

the llrst harmonic of the llrth, viz.: Its oc
tave 0 Is a perfec t unison with the second 
harmonic of the fundamental C. If the 
Interval be pure, then the second harmonic 
of the fundamental with the llrst harmonic 

J 
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ot lt11 ntth will coincide. If not pure the 
number ot beats will be In proportion to the 
error In tuning or dU?crcnce In the number 
or vlbrallon1<. 

The fourth harmonic produces the etrect 
of a n1aJor third, whose pitch Is two and 
one-third octaves above the fundamental. 

Tho length of string necessary Is one-fifth 
that of the fundamental. See Fig. 8, page 
32. 

In order to use the true major third In 
tuning we must Increase the l ength of string 
four times that or the harmonic, or twcnty
four Inches as above shown. 

By careful study of the diagrams It will 
he seen that the fourth harmonic of the 
fundamental C Is eQual to the first harmonic 
of the lhtrd, that Is the length of string 
necessary to produce a true third E as above 
stated. 

H the lnte1·val be pure then the fourth 
harmonic or the fundamental with the first 
harmonic of Its third will coincide. 

H not pure the number of beats will be 
In proportion to the error In tuning or dif
ference in tho number of vibrations. 

The fifth harmonic or sixth partial tone ls 
the minor third. 

It will be seen that this minor third above 
major third has Its origin In the same order 
or harmonics as the fifth. 

The length of string necessary to produce 
tho pitch of a true minor third Is five-sixths 
or twenty-five Inches. 

It the diagram of harmonics be thoroughly 
understood It will be plain that the fifth 
harmonic ot the fundamental C Is G, whose 
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pitch Is two octaves and a firth above the 
fundamental. 

It Is 1tlso J'IAin th'lt the fourth harmonic 
of this minor third is G In uni><on with the 
fifth h armon ic of the fundamrntal. 

Thr leni:;'th of string nccessnry to produce 
the minor third ahove major 111 flve Inches, 
as in the following diagram: Ree Fig. 9, 
page 34. 
If the unison be pure the flfth harmonic of 

the fur·d~mcnte.1 and the fourth of the minor 
third "ill coincide. 

It not purt• the numhcr of bc1tts will be i n 
prop0rtlon to t h e error i n tuning or dll'ler· 
encc in the numher of vibrations. 

We hnve now demonstrated that the b eats 
ot thr m inor third are produced by the ln
terfN'Pn<'e or the flfth harmonic or the f un· 
damental with the fourth of the minor 
third. 

The fundamentals or which a re C and E 
flat. 

It is plAin by the above diagram that the 
flfth harmonic or the fundamenw l'lmall c 
is exn<'tly the same as the second harmonic 
of it~ oC'tnve one lined C. A s small t: and 
one lined C are pure octaves, the fifth har
monic' of small C and the second harmonic 
of one llnC'd C will coincide, which gives a 
positive' proof of the octave a minor third 
:ind major sixth. showing that the har
monic11 of small and one lined C are vibrat
ing at exactly the same rate. 

The reason why we prove perfect conso· 
nant Intervals Is that as soon a.a the har· 
monl<'s of the fundamentals of ea.ch are 
vibrating at almost the same rate, t he 
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stronger draws the weaker, which covers Its 
beatings nnd causes It to blend before it Is 
In exnct pl tch. 

And by the use of a third or sixth whose 
beats are not lcsi< than five per second, we 
can Immediately determine which Is the 
fnlse one. Also whether sharp or flat, as 
It Is lmposslhle tor an Interval to draw 
who1<e hents nre tlve or more per second. 

We n re now prepared to understand why 
the fourth and fifth system added to the 
error ot the drawing of the octave ts not 
a so r1• or reliable one compared with the 
ec;iual temperament which Is the resul t ot 
n corr<><'l tempering of the major and minor 
thirds, fourths, fifths and sixths. 

The following is a schedule ot notes, 
rnt1011 nnd pitch numbers: 

c· 1:1 264 
C' Sharp 9:9',i 278 2-3 
D' 8:9 297 
D' $harp 5:6 316 4-5 
E' 4:6 330 
F' 3:4 352 
F" Sharp 6:7 369 3-6 
G' 2.3 396 
o· Sharp 6:8 422 2-5 
A' 3:5 HO 
A' Sharp 5:9 475 1-5 
n· 8:15 495 
C" 1.2 528 

The above pitch Is that used by the So
ciety ot Arts. T he ratio 111 not that used 
for ec;iual semitones or temperament a.a 
given below. 
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The following are eight of the principal 
pitches on two lined C: 

ltalltrn Military 51 l,8 
International or French 517, 3 on C or 435 
on A. 
Schcllllcrs Sluttgard 523,2 
Society or Arts 52b 
English Band 537,5 
Schnltger 581,8 
N. K Con~ervatory or Music 522 
Boston Symphony Orclwstra 440 on A 
Concert 550 
Of the allove pitches the International or 

French Is the standard, and the ratio for all 
tuning or equal temperament and semitones 
ls 1,0594631. 
Copley 2569-M 
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